remove the fat and flavor with mushroom
catsup. Pour it back in the pie tnrough
a hole in the center.
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CHILDREN'S PUDDING.—Cut up a loaf

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY M O R N I N G
In tho Urird story of the brick block comer of Main
and Huron streets,
ANN AKBOR,
MICHIGAN.
Entrance on Huron street, opjiosite the Gregory
House.

of stale bread the day before it is required, put to soak in a pan of cold
water; when going to mix squeeze the
water through a colander; put the bread
in a pan with two ounces of suet chopped
fine, two tablespoonful3 of flour, some
grated ginger and a little mixed spice;
beat well up with a folk, mix half a
pound of treacle (not golden syrup) with
a little warm milk, then stir all together
and boil three hours in cloth, basin or
mould. This will make a large pudding
much liked by children; it is cheap and
wholesome.
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HAVING found by experimenting a

valuable recipe for exterminating bedbugs, I would like to give other housekeepers the benefit of said discovery.
Take common mercantile alcohol and add
Twelve lines or less considered a square.
THE UTTLE BLACK-EYED REBEL.
it affected his vessel, and lie represented ointment was not the balm for Humph- Holland's gardeners called out to some givings on that head. In things of rou- AGRICULTURAL AND DOMESTIC. all the gum camphor it will dissolve;
Cards in Directory, not to exceed four lines, $4.00
FaMe, who was Comelford's senior. ries, who had been twice knocked down men to stop them, bnt the wounded tine, delay matters little; indeed, it is a
then wet the infested places with tMs
a year.
BY WILL CARLETON.
Business or special notices 12 cents a line for the
We Three.
There were high words, and threats of the steps into the hall, and got his eye man rebuked him, and said he would part of the system; but, when an out-ofliquid. I t will not only kill the bugs,
Tirst insertion, and 8 cents for each subsequent in- A boy drove into the oily, his wagon loaded down
Ah
!
the
apple
blossoms
were
so
rosy
and
white.
sertion.
With food to feed the people of the British-governed arrest on Camelford's part; and twelve nearly beaten out of his head. He pre- not have them stopped—he tvas the ag- the-way thing is to be done, oh, then And so sweet, oh, so sweet, in the glad June light, but will destroy the vitality of the eggs
Marriage and death notices free; obituary notices
of Peterson's crew came up armed. I t pared an indictment, but afterward gressor ; he forgave the gentleman who delay is dangerous, the zeal coois, the And it seemed that the wide world must be allif they are once thoroughly saturated.
town;
.5 cents a line.
And the little black-eyed rebel, BO cunning and eo is not quite clear whether Peterson sent changed his tacties judiciously, and had shot him, and hoped God would for- expense and trouble look bigger, the
bright.
This method saves time and vexation, is
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of changing
sly,
easy of application and is safe in handtheir advertisements quarterly. Additional chang- Was watching for his coming from the corner of her for them; but he certainly drew them up sued the offender for damages. The give him, too.
obligation to incur them seems fainter. When under the boughs of a quaint apple tree
ing will be charged for.
eye.
in line, and bared his own cutlass. jury, less pliable than captains in a se- He was carried home, his clothes were The inertia of mediocrity flops like lead My two darling sisters sat idly with me,
ling. I once dropped kerosene on a
Advertisements unaccompanied by written or
we plucked at the daisies and tallied, we bedbug and watched the result. After
verbal directions will be published, three mouths, His facs looked broad and honest, his hands were Camelf ord immediately drew out his own cret tribunal, gave Humphries a verdict cut off him, and the surgeon at once pro- into the scale and turns it. Time is While three.
aud charged accordingly.
marines and ranged them in line oppo- and £500 damages.
a brief period of insensibility and apparbrown and tough,
nounced the wound mortal; the bullet really edax rerurn, and fruitful in deLegal advertising, first insertion, 70 cents per The clothes ho wore upon him wore homespun, site Peterson's men. He then came up
ent death, it revived and seemed as liveAfter this, Camelford's principal ex- was buried in his body, and the lower structive accidents. Rectors are some- Dainty white petals a zephyr let fall,
folio; 35 cents per folio for each subsequent insercoarse and rough,
ly as ever.
tion. When a postponement is added to an advertise- But there was one who watched him, who long time to Peterson, with a pistol, and said, ploits appear to have been fights with limb quite paralyzed by its action. I t timess lawless, churchwardens deal with And laden with perfnmethey iell on us all,
Or
crept
to
the
foot
of
the
ivy-draped
wall.
ment, the whole will be charged the same as the first
" Lieutenant Peterson, do you still per- the constables, engaged in out of sport, was discovered after his death, embed- dustmen, and dead peers are dust. Even
lingered nigh,
insertion.
And east at him sweet glances from the corner of sist in not obeying my orders ?"
SUNDAY SPORTS IN NEVADA.
but conducted with great spirit by both ded in his spinal marrow, having tra- sextons are capable of making away with And gaily we guessed what our future would be,
her eye.
"Yes, my Lord," said Peterson, " I parties, and without a grain of perma- versed the lungs. He suffered great what nobody seems to value, or it would What for Kate it would bring, what for Mary and
JOB PRINTING.
A Bull-Terrier Fights a Wild-Cat—Defeat
to the market, he waited in the line— do persist."
nent 01-will on either side. He invaria- agonies that day, but obtained some not lie years forgotten in a corner.
Pamphlets, Posters, Handbills, Circulars, Cards, ETe drove up
And we sat till the twilight came on, we three.
and potatoes were freeh and fair and
of t h e Feline.
Ball Tickets, Labels, Blanks, Bill-Heads and other His apples
Thereupon Camelford put his pistol to bly rewarded their valor with gold when sleep in the night. He spoke often and
These
thoughts
prey
upon
my
mind,
fine
:
[From the Virginia Chronicle.]
eyes and blue eyes and hair all astray,
varieties of Plain aud Fancy Job Printing executed But long and long he waited, and no one came to Peterson's very breast and shot him dead
they succeeded in capturing him. When with great contrition of his past life, and, as Ms life and character were re- Black
And
gladsome
young
roices
with
so
much
to
say,
with promptness, and in the best possible style.
Yesterday afternoon the novel centest
buy.
Save the little black-eyed rebel, watching from the on the spot. He fell backward and never they had got him prisoner, he would and relied on the mercy of his Re- markable, and Ms death very noble and A star in my life is that one vanished day.
described below took place at the race
spoke nor moved.
give the constable of the night a hand- deemer.
corner of her eye.
his instructions explicit, and the duty of 'Twas a summer long gone, but present with me, course:
Upon this bloody deed the men retired some bribe to resign his place to him. Besides the duel he had done a just performing them sacred, I have taken And strangers sit under the old apple tree,
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
GRAND WILD-CAT CHASE.
Now who will buy my apples J" he shouted, long to their respective ships, and Camelford Thus promoted, he rose to a certain and worthy act. He had provided for the best way I know to rouse inquiry and And we meet 'neath its branches no more, we three.
and loud;
E . U c I A R L i K D , Surgical and Meohansurrendered
to
Capt.
Matson,
of
the
sense
of
duty,
and
would
admonish
the
A MATCH HAS BEEN MADE
learn,
if
possible,
what
has
become
of
the
safety
of
Mr.
Best,
by
adding
to
his
Why our hopes and our plans were thwarted, God
• ical Dentist, corner of Main and Huron And " "Who wants my potatoes ?" he repeated to the
Between Bing Williams'
Beaver sloop, who put kim under parole delinquents with groat good sense and will a positive statement that he was the Lord Camelford's body.
crowd;
knows,
streets (Jackson's old stand.) Great pains taken in
BULL-TERRIEB
DOG "PADDY" AND A WILDCAT,
Why I gathered the thorn when seeking the rose,
all operations entrusted to my care. Prices to suit But from all the people round him came no word of arrest.
He lost little by that, for even eloquence, but spoiled all by dis-aggressor in every sense : "Should I
Why the tender young lives were brought to a
a reply,
—At the—
the times. All work warranted. Teeth extracted
the
populace
of
St.
John's
wanted
to
charging
them.
Such
was
his
night
therefore
lose
my
life
in
a
contest
of
my
without pain. Office h o u r s : 8 to 12 a, m.; 1 to 6 Save the black-eyed rebel, answering from the corclose.
RACE TRACK, SUNDAY AFTERNOON, MAY 7, 1876,
A CENTENNIAL COUfLE.
p. m.; 7 to 8:30 p . m.
tear him to pieces. A coroner's jury work. In the daytime he was often sur- own seeking I solemnly forbid any of my
ner of her eye.
AT TWO O'CLOCK.
I dream of a time that surely must bo.
was summoned, and gave a cavalier ver- prised into acts of unintentional charity friends or relations to proceed against Sketch of t h e Life of George Fruitg, 113 But
When under the boughs of a heavenly tree,
AMES M c M A H O N , Attorney and Counselor For she l.new that 'neath the lining of the coat he
Tho terms of the match are aa follows : Wildict that Peterson "lost his life in a and even of tender-heartedness.
my antagonist." He added that if the Years Old, and of His Wife, 90 Yearg— We meet to be parted no more, we three.
at Law and Solicitor in Chancery. Office in
wore that day
liams bets one hundred dollars that his dog
McJIalion's Block, Ann street.
W#re loag letters from the husbands and the fathers mutiny," the vagueness of which makes
law should, pevertlieless, be put in force
Probably the Oldest Married Couple In —Rochester Democrat.
HIS
NAME
A
TERROR
TO
FOP«.
will catch the cat and kill him in thirty
far away,
it rather suspicious.
minutes after being let loose from
T I T H . J A C K S O N , Dentist. Office corner of Who were fighting for the freedom that tney meant
He uoed to go to a coii'ee-house in he hoped this part of Ms will would be the World.
Around
the
Farm.
Camelford
was
then
taken
in
the
Beaver
laid before the King.
his cage. If the dog turns four
W • Main and Washington streets, over Bach &
[From the Indianapolis Journal.]
to gain or die;
Abel's store, Ann Arbor, Mich. Anesthetics admin- And a tear like silver glistened in the corner of her sloop to Martinque, and> .court-martial Conduit street, shabbily dressed, to
times he loses the match.
NEWLY
planted
trees
should
have
as
In Ripley township, Montgomery
I have, also, private information, on
read the paper. One day a dashing
istered if required.
eye.
MATT BEAN, Proprietor.
careful
cultivation
as
corn
or
potatoes.
sat on him, by order of Bear-Admiral beau came into his box, flung himself which I think I can rely, that, when he county, and about nine miles from
At about half-past 3 o'clock the track
UGENE K . F R U K A U F F , Attorney at Law, 3ut the treasures—how to gerthem ? crept the ques- •Etervey. The court was composed of down on the opposite seat, and called found he was to die, he actually wrote Crawfordsville, there lives an old man AN old New Englander once remarked
Notary Public, and Commissioner of Deeds
tion through her mind,
and stand were crowded with nearly
.for Pennsylvania. Consultation in the German or Since keen enemies were watching for what prizes the five captains upon that station, viz., out in a most consequential tone, to the King, with his own hand, en- named George Fruits, whom every evi- to us when we advised himtopinch back
Caley, Brown, Ekers, Burney, and Main " Waitaa, bring a couple of wax can- treating him not to let Best be brought dence goes to prove has passed the his blackberry bushes, to keep them 3,000 spectators, and a few minutes afterEnglish language. Office, Hill's Opera-House, Ann
they might ilnd;
Arbor, Mich.
And Bhe paused a white and pondered, with a pretty waring, and the judgment was delivered dles and a pint of Madeira, and put into trouble;
113th mile-stone.
within bounds and make them bear bet- ward the fight began. The end of tho
little eigh;
He was born in Baltimore, Md., in the ter, ' ' That's so. I can remember when cage containing the cat was knocked in,
C L A H I t , Justice of the Peace, Notary Pub- Then resolve crept through her features, and a in these terms after the usual prelimi- them in the next boi.*' JSn attendant
And, if we consider that, as death
, lie and Conveyancer. Will loan money for
nary phrases : " The court are unani- he drew Lord Camelford's candle draws near, the best of men generally early part of January, 1763. His par- I lived down at Dartmouth, that we al- and the bull-dog made a vicious dash
shrewdness fired her eye.
•others on real estate security. Office over No, 8
mously of opinion thafc the Very extra- toward him and began to read. Camel- i fall into a mere brutish apathy—what- ents were Germans, being emigrants ways found the most blackberries on into the box, bringing the wild cat out
Haron street, Ann Arbor, -"\Iich.
So f he resolutely walked up to the wagon old and ordinary and manifest disobedience of
ever you may read to the contrary in from tho Fatherland to America. They the bushes that the old cow had browsed hanging on to his head and nose with its
ford looked at him, but said nothing.
red:
claws.
T T T I N E S & W O K O K N , 20 South Main street, 1 May I have a dozen apples for a kiss ? " she sweetly Lieut. Peterson to the lawful commands
tracts—methinks good men and woman were poor and rather illiterate. The down."
The
buck's
candles
and
Madeira
were
VV Ann Arbor, Mich., wholesale and retail dealFor the first five minutes thefightwas
said;
of Lord Camelford, the senior officer at brought, and he lounged into his box to may well yield a tear to this poor, fool- boyhood of Blr. Fruits was principally
ers in Dry Goodfl, Carpets and Groceries.
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a
piece
about
raising
canary
And t
br
i a C e 1Usl2ed
GCal lel; f o r t h eb o y
ish, sinful, but heroic creature, who, in spent in Maryland, where he was en-seed in Maine, I thought I would tell tolerably even, but at the end of that
was
s
o°me
wh
a
t
sh
*°
'
'
English
harbor,
and
his
arming
the
enjoy
them.
Then
Camelford
mimicked
ACK &
S C H M I D , dealers in Dry Goods,
the cat was so disabled that it
saw her laughing at him from the corner- of
-*• ship's company, were acts of mutiny his tone, and cried out, "Waitaa, bring agonies of pain and the jaws of death, gaged as a laborer. His education was you what I know about it. I sowed one time
Groce:!!1*, Crockery, etc., No. 54 South Main And he
keeled over and fought the remainder a
her oye.
street
highly injurious to his Majesty's service ; me- a pair of snuffaa." He took the could yet be so earnest in his anxiety neglected, and as a consequence he can cupful on the 4th day of June last to the
battle on its back and sides. The
ACH & A B E L , dealers in Dry Goods, Gro- ' You may have tb«m all for nothing, and more, if the court do therefore unanimously ad- snuffers, walked leisurely round into the that no injustice should be done to the neither read nor write. He says he don't try it, and raised tMee quarts of good tactics of the bull-dog were rather scienceries, etc., No. 26 South Main street, Ann
judge that Lord Camelford be honorably beau's box, snuffed out both the can-man who had laid Mm low. This believe he ever attended schooltoex- nice seed, gathering it the middle of tific. At first he worried the cat around
you want," quoth he.
Arbor, Mich.
' I will have them, my .good fellow, but can pay for acquitted,*'
dles, and retired gravely to his ownstamps Camelfprd a man. The best wo- ceed a month in his life. He is the last September. I sowed it in one corner of
forelegs and foreshoulders for about
them," said she;
Such was the judgment of sailors sit- seat. The buck began to bluster, and man who ever breathed was hardly capa- one left of a family of twelve children, my garden, where the ground was rich.— the
"IITM. W A G N E R , dealer in Ready-Made Cloth- And she clambered on the wagon, minding not who
four minutes ; then he tackled the head
\y iug, Cluths, CassimereB, Vestings, Trunks,
Leaving Maine Farmer.
ble of it. She would forgive her enemy; eight girls and four bays.
all were by,
ting
in
a
secret
tribunal.
But
I
think
a
demanded
his
name
of
the
waiter.
and upper shoulders, and finally the back
Carpet Bags, etc., 21 South Main street.
but she could not trouble herself, and Maryland aceompaMed by his friends,
With a laugh 6f reckless romping in the corner of j judge and a jury sitting under the pub- " Lord Camelford, sir."
THE number of swine in the country and breast.
Mr.
Fruits
went
to
Pennsylvania,
whe^p
worry
herself,
and
provide,
moribunda,
l'KEDJCRICK S C H A E B E K L I ; , teacher of
lic eye and sitting next day in the news" Lord Camelford ! What have I to
has been very much reduced, within a
After about twelve minutes' fighting
. the P I A N O , V I O L I N A N D G U I T A R .
linging round his brawny neck, she clasped her papers wonld have decided somewhat pay f " He laid down his score and against injustice being done to that en- he remained a short time. When KenResidence southeast corner Main and Liberty
few years, by the ravages of " hog the dog frequently stopped to catch his
fingers
white
and
small,
tucky
was
opened
to
settlers
he
went
emy
;
e'etait
male*
differently.
streets, Ann Arbor, Mich.
stole away without tasting his Madeira.
And then whispered "Quick! the letters! thrust
cholera" in the West and Southwest;
meanwhile walking in a circle
Camelford may or may not have been
I come now to the particulars wMch there, where he took an active part in the therefore it behooves farmers to take wind,
them underneath my shawl!
HIS PLtjOk.
T>EAUTIFUL
arourd the prostrate cat to prevent her
Indian
wars.
His
comrades
were
Daniel
arry back a^ain this package, and be sure that you the senior officer ill the harbor ; Peterhave
caused
me
to
revive
the
memory
of
good
care
of
their
breeding
sows,
give
When peace was proclaimed the sufescaping. During some of these interare spry!"
Boone and other well-known characters
nd she sweetly smiled upon him from tne corner son, in what pertained to the Perdrix, fering nation rejoiced. Not so our pug- Thomas Pitt, Lord Camelford* and I
in the coloMal history of Kentucky. He them warm, dry quarters, and save and vals the dog's backers seized the opporwas Fahie, and Fahie was not only
of her eye.
divide
these
particulars
into
public
an
d
New Styles of Type
spent much of Ms time in the erection of rear all the pigs possible, for pork can tunity and sponged Mm. Severfl of the
Camelford's senior, but his superior in nacious peer. He mourned alone, or private information.
rather cursed, for he was not one of the
block-houses and other means of defense hardly fail to bring paying prices for a outsiders, sympathizers of the cat,
oud the motley crowd were laughing at the strange, every way, being a post-captain*
THE
PUBLIC
INFORMATION.
few years to come.—Rural Home.
ungirlish freak,
yelled out vociferously, "Sponge the
For all kiuds of Fine Printing
" Lieutenant" is a French word, with sighing sort. London illuminated,
And the boy was scared and panting, and so dashed
The day before his death Lord Camel- for the settlers, and was well-hnown as a
he could not speak;
a clear meaning, which did not apply to Camelford's windows shone dark as ford wrote a codicil to his will, which, daring scout. He took part in all of the THE distance between the farmers and cat!" But evidently the cat did not unAnd, " Miss, / have good apples," a bolder lad did
principal battles of the Indians, and now the fancy breeders of short-horn cattle derstand the charitable kindness, and
but did to Peterson ; lieu pitch. This the London citizen always like his whole character, merits study.
At the Aro-us Job Rooms. Jut shecry;answered, " No, I thank you," from the cor- Camelford,
carries in one of Ms legs a ball which is constantly widening. The farmers met the sponging with a vicious clawing
tenant, or locum ienens. I think, there- bitterly resents. A mob collected and
He requested his relations nottowear
ner of her eye.
fore, Peterson had a clear right to resist broke his windows. His first impulse mourning for Mm, and he gave particu- was shot there a,t the time of the battle can't and won't pay the long prices and spitting.
NOAH W. CHEEVEE,
At last the dog satisfied Mmself with
of Blue Licks, on Licking creek, abouty asked for line-bred cattle of fashionable
in all that touched the Perdrix ; and that was to come out with a pistol and shoot
With the news of loved ones absent to the dear Cameiford would never have ventured all he could; but, luckily, he exchanged lar instructions as to the disposal of his eighty years since. After the settlements families; besides, and what is perhaps getting a bite wherever he could, and in
friends
they
would
greet,
ATTORNEY
AT
LAW.
the firearms for a formidable bludgeon. remains in their last resting place. I n in Kentucky were perfected, Mr. Fruits of more consequence, they can and do twenty minutes from the commencement
Searching them who hungered for them, swift she to bring him to a court-martial for mere
With this my lord sallied out, single- this remarkable document he said that removed to Ohio, remaining there dur- buy good cattle, thoroughbreds, at very of the fight the wild cat gave up the
glided through the street.
Office in Probate Office, Ann Arbor, Mich.
disobedience
of
his
order.
In
the
courtmost persons are strongly attached to
" There is nothing worth the doing that it does not
martial Camelford is called a command- handed, and broke several heads in a their native place, and would have their ing the first years of the present century, moderate prices. The recent sales in ghost. I t was hard to tell what bite
pay to try,"
singularly brief period. But the mob
He was married near Hamilton, Butler Iowa demonstrate the ever-increasing killed her. She seemed to have died
Thought
the
little
black-eyed
rebel,
with
a
twinkle
er
;
but
that
is
a
term
of
courtesy,
and
VEBYBODY SAYS THAT
remains conveyed home even from a
in her eye.
from a loss of blood and receiving too
its use, under the peculiar ciroumstanees, had cudgels, too, and belabored him great distance. His desire, however county, O., on tne 4th of October, 1806, demand in tMs direction.
—Harper's Magazine for Jum,
thoroughly,
knocked
him
down,
and
many bites all over, administered too
to Miss Catherine Stonebraker, who still
seems to indicate a bias ; he had only a
REVENAUCH
A FARMER in Maine says : For r-e-viciously.
was the reverse; he wished his body to survives. When Indiana was admitted
rolled
him
so
diligently
in
the
kennel,
lieutenant's grade, and in that grade was
while hammering him, that, at the end be conveyed to a country far distant, to into the Union in 1816, he entered the moving the clusters of eggs of the tent
IS THE
The bull-dog never turned at all durPeterson's junior.
caterpillar from trees, I have found
LORD CAME WORD'S BODY.
of the business, he was just a case of a spot not near the haunts of men, but
Much turns, however, on the measure mud .with sore bones. All this punish- whore the surrounding scenery might farm wMch is Ms present home, and nothing so convenient as a small piece of ing the fight, but stuck to his post as a
Boss Photographer of Ann Arbor.
bringing with him Ms family, removed
bull-dog generally sticks. At the end of
and manner even of a just resistance, ment he received without a single howl; smile upon his remains."
A New Story by Charles Reade.
28 East Huron Street, up-siairs.
to Indiana. He showed me the deed for steel in the shape of a letter Y with the the battle it was hard to tell whether he
He then went into details. The place Ms farm, which was given several years edges filed sharp and the shank driven was a dog or a cat. During the first five
To those who take their ideas of char- and here Peterson was prima facie to and it is believed would have taken his
from fiction alone such a sketch as blame. But suppose Camelford had death in the same spirit; so that we •was by the Lake of St. Pierre, in theafter the purchase. I t bore the name of into the end of a pole of suitable length minutes of the fight the cat had clawed
FIINTSLOW BROS. acter
Canton Berne, Switzerland. The par- John Quincy Adams as President. I n for reaching the eggs from the ground. and bitten Mm fearfully. His head and
this must seem incredible; for fiction is threatened violence! The thing looks might almost say of him,
ticular spot had three trees standing on his better days Mr. Fruits was six feet To use it, place the scissors like points back were streaming with blood, and he
forced to suppress many of the anoma- like an armed defense, not a meditated
He took a thousand mortal wounds
32 East Huron Street,
As mute as fox 'midst mangling hounds.
it. He desired the center tree to bethree inches high, and weighed about of the steel under the twig containing was scratched all over.
lies that nature presents. David was attacK. For the lieutenant in command
DEALERS IN
even more unlike David than Camelford of the Favorite to put a pistol to the The next night his windows were just taken up and his body deposited in the 325 pounds. He was rather slender for the eggs, and by giving the pole a twist
lieutenant in charge of the Perdrix and as dark, but he had filled his house with cavity, and no stone nor monument to
in the hand the extremity of the twig is
P1C1UKE FRAMES, BRACKETS AND varied from Camelford, and the chival- slaughter
him like a dog, when the mat- boarders, as he called them, viz., armed mark the place. He gave a reason for one of that weight, his flesh being very easily broken off and falls to the The One-Rail System for Railways and
rous Joab, who dashed, with his life in
compact.
His
arms
were
long
and
supVIOLIN STRINGS.
Canals.
his hand, into the camp of the Philis- ter could nave been referred on the spot sailors, and had the mob attacked him the selection, in spite of a standing cau- ported by powerful muscles. He had ground.
The knotty problem of cheap transtines, to get his parched general and by these two lieutenants to their un- again there would have been much tion not to give reasons. " At the foot the reputation of being one of the strongBONE
spavin
can
be
cured
in
all
J. H. NICKELS,
king a cup of water, afterward assassi- doubted superiors, was surely a most bloodshed, followed by a less tumultu- of that tree," said he, " I formerly est and most athletic men in his neigh- stages. Primary can be cured by a sim- portation, as well as the vexed question
nated a brother soldier in a way so base rash and bloody deed. Indeed opinion ous, but wholesale, hanging day. Butpassed many hours in solitude, contem- borhood. His hair was rather light in ple blister compound of bin-iodide of of double tracks in narrow places, is
dastardly as merited the gibbet, and in the navy itself negatived the judgment the mob were content with having plating the mutability of human affairs." his palmier days, but is now a dark gray. mercury, two drachms; lard, one ounce. likely to have a practical solution, should
FRESH & SALT MEATS, and
new cne-rail system, which is said
the lash to boot. Imagine a fellow hang- of the court-martial. So many officers thrashed him once, and seem to have
He left the proprietors and ground The top of his head, a few years since, Secondary, by a mild scarification of the the
to be working successfully in France,
Hams, Sausages, Lard, e t c . ,
ho respected discipline looked so coldly thought he had bought a right to his£1,000 by way of compensation.
ing in chains by the roadside, with the
was entirely bald, but is now covered enlarged osseous deposit, and then ap- where it originated, be adopted in this
Q this one-sided disciplinarian, Camel- opinions. At all events they conceded
STATE STKEET, OPPOSITE NORTHWEST COB- Victoria cross upon his bosom, both
COMMENT ON THE PUBLIC INFORMATION. with a very fine coat of hair, similar to applying the former blister on tne scariJJER OF UNIVERSITY CAMPUS.
cross and gibbet justly earned ! Such a ford, that he resigned his ship and re- the point, and the resolute devil was al- Considering his penitent frame of that of an infant. His eyes are of a light fied part. Purulent, by severely firing country. The track is a line of light
Orders promptly filled. Farmers having meats man was, in his day, the son of Zeruiah. tired from the service soon after.
lowed to darken his house and rebuke mind, his request to his relations not to blue. While the lid on the left has fal- the deposit, and sprinkling the surface rails, spiked in the center with light ties,
to sell should give him a call.
1568-yl
" the weakness of the people " in com-go into mourning l'or him may be as- len, completely closing it from view, the with bi-cMoride of mercuryfinelyp'ow-with two bane's of macadam or longiTHE
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anomalies they would be dubbed inconsigned to humility and the sense that he sight of the other is good, and he can dered, which forms an intense inflam- allel with the rail. A road of this charTHE ANN AEBOE
figure
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He
CHE PITCHER GOES ONCE TOO OFTEN TO was no great loss to them.
readily distinguish objects with it. AH mation, and the said inflammation ab- acter is claimed to possess the advantage
sistencies, and Horace would fly out of
would not wear the epauletts of a comTHE WEMi.
his grave at our throats, crying,
But, as to the details of Ms interment, of the permanent set of his teeth are out, sorbs two-thirds of the deposit, and of costing SI,000 less per mile to conmander, but went about in an old lieuCamelford had a male friend, a Mr. I feel sure he mistook Ms own mind, with the exception of one, the eye-tooth destroys the entire lameness.
amphora ccepit
struct than the narrow-gauge now so
In stitui, curret te rota cur urceus exit?
tenant's coat, the buttons of which, ac- Best, and, unfortunately, a female and was in reality imitating the vtry on the left side of the jaw, but in their
THK veterinary surgeon of one of the popular, besides allowing trains to turn
It is all the more proper that the mixed cording to one of his biographers, friend, who had once lived with this persons he thought he differed from. I place a new set, the third, axe making chief
Ann Arbor, Michigan.
railways of Paris has invented, for very sharp curves as easily as on a straight
their appearance. The most of them are
characters of history should be impressed "were as green with verdigris as the very Best. This Mrs. Simmons told
Receives deposits of One Dollar and upwards and on the mind, lest in our estimate of man- ship's bottom." He was a tartar, but at- Camelford that Best had spoken dis- read Mm thus by the light of observa- through cutting, and he tested tneir the use of its working horses, a cheap line, the resistance of the cars being
•llows Five per cent, interest cm all deposits re- kind men's inconsistencies should be for- tentive to the comforts of the men and paragingly of him. Camelford believed tion. Here was a man whose life had strength sufficiently to satisfy me by bit- and simple self irrigating machine for four-fifths of what it is on the narrow
been a storm. At its close he looked
feet in case of an inflammatory ail- gauge track with two rails. The engines
maining three months or longer.
gotten, and puzzle us beyond measure very humane to the sick. He studied her and took fire. He met Best at a back over the dark waves, and saw the ing my finger when I was feeling of them. the
ment. A box containg four cocks is are furnished with steel cog-wheels, an
XTEREST COMPOUNDED SEMI-ANNUALLY. some fine day when they turn up in real hard in two kinds, mathematical scienco coffee-house and walked up to him and
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fea
placed waters his youthful bark had
which is said to allow them
and theology : the first wastomake him said, in a loud, aggressive way, before floated in before he dashed into the surf. tures quite regular, and he was con-placed on the aMmal's back, by means improvement
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Lord Camelford went to school first at
Eccentric in form, it was not eccentric
rubber tube communicates between tMs all kinds of weather, and more than a
cago Exchange.
Berne in Switzerland, and passed for a to puzzle the cha." loins, who in that day spoken of me in the most unwarrantable at bottom, this wish to lay his shattered rather strange feature about his feet is
narrow-gauge engine of double weight
Also sells Sight Drafts on Great Britain, Ireland, thoughtful boy; thence to Charterhouse. were not so versed in controversy as the terms." Mr. Best replied, with great body beneath the tree, where he had sat his toe-nails. They will at times almost box and a vessel placed above the man- could do. They are built with or withGermany, or any other part of the European Con- He took a fancy to the sea, and was in- Jesuit fathers.
moderation, that he was quite uncon- so often an innocent child, little dream- disappaar, and then suddenly put forth ger, containing a curative solution; out cog-wheels, and are far superior in
from each cock in the box resting on
tinent.
dulged in i t ; at fourteon years old he Returning home with Peterson's blood scious of having deserved such a ing then that he should ever kill poor into a thick, spongy growth. He has the back of the animal is a tube descend- power to the ordinary locomotive. Their
This Bank is organized under the General Bank- went out as midshipman in the Guardian on his hands, he seems to have burned charge.
met
with
several
accidents
during
Ms
Peterson -with a pistol, and be killed
ing to each fetlock, terminating in a driving-wheels have rims from eight
ing Law of this Stite. The stockholders are indi- frigate, bound for Botany bay with to recover his own esteem by some act
"Mo, sir," says Camelford; " y o u with a pistol Mmself in exact retribution. life, at one time breaking several of Ms kind of gaiter, inside of which is a per- haches to one foot wide, surrounded by
vidually liable to the amount of their stock, and stores. She met with disasters, and her of higher courage than shooting a
ribs,
and
at
another
mashing
his
ankle,
know very well what you said of me to That, at eleven years of age he had mediforated plate, so as to allow the solution, a band of india-rubber. The locomotives
the whole capital is security for depositors, while
condition was so desperate that the brother officer a ' bout portant, and he Mrs. Simmons. You are a scoundrel, a tated under that tree on the mutability besides being wounded at the battle of or simple cold water, to fall in a continu- and cars have two center wheels, one in
with Banks of issue the capital is invested for the
Captain (Biou) permitted the ship's com- hit upon an enterprise that certainly liar, and a ruffian!"
of human affairs is nonsense. Here is a Blue Licks. But, everything considered, ous fine spray over the sprain, etc.
front, one behind, wMch are double
wenrity of bill-holders. This fact makes this Inpany to take to the boats. He himself, would not have occurred to a coward.
flanged, and run on the center rail, guidIn those days such words as these natural anachronism and confusion of he is as well preserved generally as most
stitution a very safe deposit of moneys.
I SENT a yoke of oxen into the woods ing the train and supporting the whole
however, with a fortitude and pride Brit- He settled to invade France single- could only be wiped out with blood, and ideas, He was meditating on that sub- persons that reach the age of eighty.
Married Women can deposit subject to their own
ish commanders have often shown in the hatided and shoot some of her rulers, the seconds were at once appointed.
ject as he lay a-dying ; but such were His habits have been good, generally, lumbering, and when they came home I weight of the cars. The side wheels,
drafts only.
especially since his settlement in found them alive with those big blue one each side, merely maintain the equiface of death, refused to leave the ship. pour encourager les autres. He went
Both gentlemen remained at the cof- never yet the meditations of a child. and
Money to Loan on A p p r o v e d Securities. Then Camelford and ninety more gal- to Dover and hired a boat. He was sly
He has always been an early lice. I went to the village and bought librium and hardly touch the macadam
fee-house some time, and during that The matter is far more simple than all Indiana.
DnrecTORS—R. S. Smitb, R. A. Beal, C. Mack, W. lant spirits stood by him, to share his enough to say at first he was bound for
this. He, who lay dying by a bloody riser, and regular in his eating. He used a ten-cent bar of soap and seventeen or wood on wMch tho driving wheels
time
Mr.
Best
made
a
creditable
effort;
B. Harriman, w. Deubcl, W. W. Wines, D. Hiscock. fate. However they got the wreck—for Deal; but after a bit, says our advenhe sent Lord Camelford a solemn assur- death, remembered the green meadows, tobacco a good many years, and whisky cents worth of carbolic acid in crystals ; run. TMs system is indorsed by tho
such she is described—by a miracle, to turer, in tones appropriately light and ance he had been deceived, and said the blue lake, the peaeefel hours, the in- occasionally, but never to an excess. cut up the soap fine, and put it on the French Government, the inventor havOFFICERS:
"Well, n o ; on second that under those circumstances he would nocent thoughts, and the sweet spot of With the exception of tho time he was a stove until all disolved. Then I added ing a right to build several hundred
R. S. SMITH, Pres't.
C. MACK, Vice-Pres't. the Cape, and Camelford went home in a cheerful,
thoughts, let us go to Calais ; I have be satisfied if his lordship would with- nature that now seemed to him a temple. soldier, and four years as a tanner, and just enough water to dissolve the acid, miles of cheap railroads as feeders to
packet.
C. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.
Next year, 1791, he sailed with Van- some watches and muslins I can sell draw the expressions he had uttered in His wish to lie in that pure and peace- six as a distiller, he has been a farmer. after wMch I mixed thoroughly with the main lines, also the concession of the
soap. I removed the soap from the transportation for fifty years on the
couver in the Discovery. But, on this there. Going to France in that light error. But Camelford absolutely re- ful home of Ms childhood was a natural
voyage, he showed insubordination, and and cheerful way, was dancing to the fused, and then Best left the house in instinct and a very common one. Critics
Mr. and Mrs. Fruits together consti- stove, to become hard, snd then took a canal de Bourogne. Here the track is
Vancouver was obliged to subject him to gallows; so Adams, the skipper of the considerable agitation and sent his lord- have all observed it, and many a poet tute the oldest couple in the State, per- piece, perhaps two inches square, dis- laid upon the towpath, and with a small
discipline. He got transferred to the boat, agreed to go with him for £10, and ship a note. The people of the house sung it, from Virgil to Scott.
haps, and probably in the nation. Their solved in five or six quarts of warm locomotive weighing four tons, at three
Resistance, then cruising in the Indian went directly to the authorities. They justly suspected this was a challenge,
combined ages amount to over 202 years. water, and with a good sponge I washed miles an hour, a boat containing '200
Occidit, et moriens dulces reminiBCitur Argos.
seas, and remained at sea until 1796, concluded the strange gentleman was and gave information to the police ; but
They are the last persons living of two those cattle from head along tne back to tons cargo can be drawn. This system
THE PRIVATE INFORMATION.
Two applications effectually is said to be preferable to the screw
when his father died, and he returned going to deliver up the island to France ; they were dilatory, and took no steps
large families, and are outliving the fifth tail.
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so they let him get into the boat and until it wastoolate.
home to take his estates and title.
generation. They are the parents of cleaned them out.—Cor. Country Gen- steamer, for there is no loss of power
firm
of
London
solicitors,
the
senior
then arrested him. They searched him,
tleman.
due "to the " s l i p " of the screw, which is
years had elapsed, he could and found him armed with a brace of
Next morning, early, the combatants partner of which had, in his youth, been thirteen children, twelve of whom are
FINE-CUT AND SMOKING notThough
about forty-nine per cent on an average.
forgive Captain Vancouver, but sent pistols, a dagger, and a letter of intro- met at a coffee-house in Oxford street, in a house that acted for Lord Camel- living, and are the grand and great grandAbout the House.
A tank locomotive of this system, weighparents of over eighty children.
him a challenge. Vancouver was then duction in French.
and Best made an unusual and indeed a ford.
DRY bread can be utilized by placing ing 8.3 tons, will haul, at four miles an
retired, and in poor health. The old
touching attempt to compose the differIt was this gentleman who told me
it in the soup in which fresh beef has hour, 600 tons of cargo, requiring sixty
A Kentucky Hanging.
They sent him up to the privy council, ence. " Camelford," he said, " w e have Camelford really wrote a letter to the
captain appealed to the young man's
reason, and urged the necessity of dis- and France escaped invasion that bout. been friends, and I know the unsuspect- King in favor of Best. He told me,
An account of the hanging of a hus- been boiled, for a few moments. Then horse-power, while a screw steamer
would take eighty-four horse-power. If
cipline on board a ship of war, but of- At that time, as I have hinted, it was ing generosity of your nature. Upon further, that preparations were actually band and wife in Warsaw, Ky., by a dish up for the table.
SNUFF, PIPES, &c,
fered to submit the case to any flag a capital crime to go to France from my honor you have been imposed upon made to carry out Camelford's wishes as mob, briefly reported by telegraph, is
EGG spoons get tarnished by the sul- the new one-rail system will do what the
officer in the navy, and said that if the England. So the gallows yearned for by a strumpet. Do not insist on expres- to the disposal of Ms remains. He was given by a correspondent of the Cincin- phur in the egg's uniting with silver. inventor claims, canal and railway transbids fair to be revolutionized,
At No. 7 East Huron-st., referee should decide this to be a ques- Camelford. But the potent, grave and sions under which one of us must fall." embalmed and packed up for transpor- nati Enquirer. Their names were TMs tarnish is a sulphuret of silver, and portation
and a new era in railway building, opention of honor, he would resign his own reverend seniors of his Majesty's Counmay
bo
removed
by
rubbing
with
wet
French,
and
with
them
lived
Luke
Camelford, as it afterward appeared, tation. But, at that very nick of time,
ing up Mtherto inaccessible places, mil
opinion and go out with Lieutenant cil examined him, and advised the King was by no means unmoved by this ap- war was proclaimed again, and the body, Jones, an uncle, who contributed large- salt or ammonia.
Next to tho Express Office,
be inaugurated.—Toronto Globe.
Camelford.
to pardon him under the Royal Seal; peal.
But he answered, doggedly, which was then deposited, pro tempore, ly to their support. His money being
SURPRISE
CAKE.—One
cup
sugar,
oneANN AEBOE, - - - MICHIGAN
Camelford, it is to be feared, thought they pronounced that " h i s only motive " Best, this is child's play ; the thing in St. Anne's Church, Soho, remained at length all spent, they desired to be half cup of flour, three eggs, three tablerid of Mm. They put arsenic in his spoonfuls melted butter, two tablespoonno sane officer would allow a duel on had been to render a service to his coun- must go on." The truth is, Best had there, awaiting better times.
Working Women in New York.
food, and he died in great agony, his
such grounds, for he did not accept the try." This was strictly true, for who- the reputation of being a fatal shot, and
The
war
lasted
a
long
wMle,
and,
Over 130,000 women, says an exchange,
ever fattens on the plans of France with this steeled Camelford's pride and cour- naturally enough, Camelford's body was sufferings exciting the anger of the com- fuls sweet milk, one and one-half teaproposal,
but
waited
his
opportunity,
EBERBACH & SON, and meeting Vancouver in Bond street, a pestilent English citizen, or consigns age against all overtures.
spoonfuls baking powder. Bake qui#k are employed in various kinds of labor
munity toward his murderers, who were in
forgotten.
patty tins.
in New York city, and in general at very
immediately
put
in
jail.
At
night
they
insulted him and tried to strike him. him to a French dungeon for life, con- The duel was in a meadow behind
After Europe was settled it struck the
IN washing glass never use soap ; wash limited wages. Few can make more
The mortification and humiliation of this fers a benefit on England, and tins bene- Holland House. The seconds placed solicitor in question that Camelford had were taken out by the masked men, caroutrage preyed upon Vancouver's heart, fit Camelford did his best to bestow on the men at thirty-nine yards, and this never been shipped for Switzerland. He ried on horses to a secluded place, and off tho dirt with clean warm water. than $10 or $12 a week, and numbers
and shortened the life of a deserving his island home. I t was his obstructors seems to imply they were disposed to had the curiosity to go to St. Anne's hanged to a tree. Tho woman met death After the glass is dry, rub a little paste are compelled to get along on as little
but the man begged piteously of whiting and water in the center of as $4, while others can make no more
officer and very distinguished navigator. who should have been hanged. His avoid a fatal termination if possible.
church and inquire. He found the sex- bravely,
12 South Main St.,
well-meant endeavor reminds one of the
for
mercy,
and charged the crime upon each glass ; with another cloth rinse over than twenty-five cents a day. The women
Little
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this
Camelford fired first, and missed; ton in the church, as it happened, and
who worked for Stewart have been supK
«P3 on hand a largo and well selected stock of Camelford took a very different view of convicts' verses bound for Botany bay : Best hesitated, and some think he even asked him what had become of Lord her. "You lie," she retorted, " but it the glass, then rub it with a dry cloth
posed to be the best cared for in the
till
it
shines
like
crystal.
ain't
worth
while
for
us
to
quarrel
here.
discipline, and a more sanguinary one.
then asked Camelford to retract. This, Camelford.
True patriots we, for be it understood
DRUGS,
city, bnt this idea has sinca been disHOUSEKEEPERS who do their own work covered to be fallacious, since fines for
Yet there was one key to these discordWe left our country for our country's good.
however, is not certain. Hefired,and " Oh," said tho sexton, in a very cava- We'll settle it in hell."
MEDICINES,
ant views, his own egotism.
avoid much inconvenience by always every trivial shortcoming materially reThe nation that had retained him Lord Camelford fell at his full length, lier way, "here he is;" and showed Mm
CHEMICALS,
keeping one or two kinds of pastry in duced the earnings of all Stewart's emPeers of the realm ro.se fast in the against his will now began to suffer for like a man who was never to stand again. a thing which he described to my friend
A Counterfeit Johu B. Gough.
DYE STUFFS,
King's service at that date, and Camel- its folly by his habitual breaches of the They all ran to him ; and it is said he McLeod as an enormously longfishbas- A fellow, billing Mmself in the towns the house made rich enough to keep ployes. The girls employed by the
1
ford, though only a lieuenant, soon got [ public peace.
and registering himself , as John B. some time, so that if unexpected com- Harper's in their book publishing esgave Best his hand, and said, "Best, I ket, fit to pack a shark in.
a command. Now it so happened that, I After endless skirmishes with the con- am a dead man. You have killed me ; And this, McLeod assures me, was Gough, has been delivering temperance pany finds them with a small stock of tablishment are reported to be the best
on a certain day at the end of the year | stables my lord went into Drury Lane but I freely forgive you."
Toilet Articles, Trusses, Etc.
seven or eight years after Camelford's lectures in Northwestern Iowa. At first food (as it is apt to in warm weather), paid and best cared for of any in New
1797 or beginning of 1798, his sloop, the theater, drunk, with others of the same
it was suspected that he was an impos- they will not have to cook everything for York.
This may very well be true, for it cer- death.
Favorite, and a largo vessel, tho Per- kidney, broke the windows in the boxes tainly accords with words he had already
Unfortunately, McLeod could not tell tor, but when he told the Niagara story a meal.
drix, Captain Fahie, were both lying in arid the chandeliers, and Mr. Huinph- placed on paper the day before, and also me whether his informant paid a second and jumped up in the air, cracking Ms
THREE years ago Rosita,, the thrifty
SQUASH PIE.—Season highly some
English harbor, Antigua. Fahie was I ries' head. Humphries had him before with words he undoubtedly uttered in visit to the church, or what took place heels together, and split his coat up the neck-mutton chops and plaoo them in a iniMng town in Southern Colorado, was
pecia
* Mention
paid
to
the
furnishing
of
Phy6ir ®
miat8
Sonools
etc
a n a notih
»
> M with Philosophical away at St. Kitts, and Peterson, First a magistrate. Camelford lied, but was the presence of several witnesses soon between 1815 and 1858.
back from the tails to the collar, the dish in layers with plenty of sliced apple a " howling wilderness," with not a
filao einical Apparatus, Bohemian Chemical Lieutenant, was in charge of the Per- not believed ; and then dragged the after.
The deceased peer may be now lying audience stood right up and said, "This (sweetened) and chopped onions ; cover prospect hole anywhere around. Now
waesware,
Porcelain Ware, Pure Reagents, etc.
8l aus
41 5 / * ' prescriptions carefully prepared at drix. Lord Camelford issued an order, magistrate to ask Mr. Humphries if he Mr. Best and his second made off to peacefully in that sweet spot he selected is, of a verity, the great apostle of tern-, with a good suet crust and bake. When it contains 400 houses and 1,500 in
which Peterson refused to obey, because would accept an apology ; but word- provide for their safety; orje of Lord and paid for. But I own to some mis- perance."—Burlington Hawk-Eye.
done pour all the gravy out at the flino, habitants.
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Estate of Margaret Quigley.
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Philip Pierce, of the 6ame pltice, is de- of said road one chain and fifty (50) links south six
Bought
in
NEW
YOKKfnm
igan, which above described property 1 shall of- thousand eight hundred and seventy-six.
A Firsi-cliuss Eating Depart'
forty-four
(44)
degrees
thirty
(30)
minutes
eas
THE Lansing Republican goes for thefendant in a lawsuit wherein the for-of a point where the center line of section twenty fer for sale to the higheut bidder, at the south door Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
of the Court House, in Ann Arbor city, on the llith
mer
claims
that
the
lattur
owes
nim
a
To
he
found
in
Ann
Arbor,
comprising
all
the
first
hands
FOR
GASH,
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
ol
ltobeit
McCorment,
eight
(28),
town
two
(2)
t>outh
of
range
nix
(6)
east
Democratic platform adopted at Lan-25-cent shinplaster. Able counsel have crosses the said Ypsilanti Road; thence south lor day of July, A. D. Ib'ti, at ten o'clock A. M. QX said mick, deceased
N E W E K T STYLES AND PATTERNS,
Which he i* ofl'ering al prlems that
Where Meals can tj' bad :it :iil hours, o r board by
William lieer, administrator tit bonisnon* with
sing last week as follows : " Their plat- been employed, and it is expected that ty-four (44) degrees thirty (30) minutes east, flv duy.
and
is
offering
them
at
i he w eek.
the will annexed ot said estate, cuines into court.
'••; chains and twenty five (2b) links along the cen
Dated, M»i> "Ut, 187G.
form contains no recognition of thejustice will be done whether the heav- tre
and represents that he is now prepared to lender
of said road ; thence south forty-two (42) de- 158i
M. FLEMING, Sheriff.
his
account
as
such
administrator,
and
distribute
gTM8
west
on
the
line
between
lots
four
;4j
and
five
equal rights of all men, no words of re- ens fall or not.
< usli pniil f o r R u l t e r , 1'eE", a n i l n i l
the assets now in his hands among the legatees nud DEFIES ALL COMPETITION
fj), five (5) chains and sixty-eight (68) links to the
C o u n t r y i>rodu<'«'. Qoodi prompt]) delli
heirs at law of suid deceased.
line of lots thirteen (13) ; thence north seven
r > I N S E Y & JSKABOLT'S
sistance to the claims of the South for re- Mr. Geo. N. Potter, of Potterville, uorlh
ere<i
in any [»;u-i ui' Lhe city. Bi
l-'i tbe place.
ty HIX mid three-fourths (76 '.4) degrees, wtat sixty
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
0»2) links to littids owned by Hansom B. Smith
twelfth day of June next, a t ten o'clock in the All who are nreswd with the hard
payment of war losses, cotton taxes, and has, or had, a black walnut tree which, two
88 S o u t h ' l a i n Ntrt-et.
two (2) degrees, west along the line
be assigned for examining and allowmade into veneering, would have thence north
times and desire
rebel debts." That's so, and then, not be- if
BAKERY, GROCERY forenoon,
Smith's land one (1) chain and seventy-flv
ing such account, and for dete: mining who are the
KEARNEY & CROPSEY.
beeuwworth $90,000. Part of the tree of:;."']saidlinks;
over New York Cost.
thence north forty-four (41j degree
legatees and heirs at law of said deceased, and ening satisfied with its neglect to re-enact was sent to New York for veneering, thirty (30j minutes west three (3) chains ant
Ann Arbor, April 2ii, 1876.
ir.80
titled to such assets, and the share or portion
— AND —
fifty
f.••!'
)
links;
thence
north
forty-one
(41)
de
thereof
belonging
to
each,
and
that
the
devisees
Also a full line of LADIES mid GENTLEMEN'S
the Fourteenth and Fifteenth amend- and part goes to the Centennial.
greet) fifty (60} minutes east four [4} cbains,auc
legatees and heirs at law of smd deceased, and all
WEAR in
Sheriff's Sale.
FLOUR & FKBU STORE. other persons interested in said estate, are
(85) links to the place of beginning
ments to the Constitution.the conveutien
Joel Taylor, an old resident of Grass eifrhty-iive
Y V I R T U E of one writ of execution, issued
This conveyance is made subject to the ritfbt o
required t o appear at a session of said court,
B
out of and uuder the seul of the circuit Court
Can
find
it
at
WAGNER'S.
then
to
beholden
at
the
Probate
Omce,in
the
city
of
manifested irreverence and impiety, as Lake, while standing in front of hisJoseph D. Baldwin to conduct water in pipes across
We k e e p c o u s t » u t l f on niin-1,
for the County of Washtenaw, to me directed
Ann Arbor, in said county and show cause, if any
house Monday afternoon during the the above described premises in tbe highway.
and delivered, I did ou the 19th d a y of
well as lack of patriotism and " loilty," storm,
be, why the said account should not be
BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,there
was struck by lightning and in- Dated June 1, A. D. 1876.
October, A . J ) . 1875, levy upon all" the
allowed: And it is further order&i, that said
My stock of
rii?ht, title
and interest of charlen M.
by neglecting to proclaim anew the ten stantly killed. The members of his
administrator give notice to the persona interA L P H E U S FKLCH,
Hats,
Caps,
and
Straw
Goods,
Fihk and Luther Ticknor, iu and to the following?
I'OR WHOLESALE « D RETAIL TRADE.
est
i-d
In
Biiid
estate,
of
the
pendency
of
said
acMortgagee.
commandments or avow a belief in the family were standing around at the 1685
described
real
estotoi
situated in t h e County of
We shall ulso kei-p a supply ot
OOunt. and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
Piece Groods
Wathtenaw, 8tofe« of Michigan, to w i t : Th>
All of which he is offering
of this order to be published in the Michigan Arabsolute historical authenticity of the same time and some were badly shocked
outheasl
quarter
of
section
seven, in town four
Commissioners'
Notice.
s
t a newspaper printed and circulating in aaid
DELHI FLOUR, ijus
south of rantfe seven east; also, t h e east hall ol
TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtdoountx. three mieeessive weeks previous to said "Will be found complete and contains
first chapter of Genesis. We assure our but not seriously injured.
the
northeast
quarter
of
section
twelve, in town
S
naw, sn. 'Flu' undersigned having been ap J . H . SWIFT & CO'S BEST W H I T E WHEAT day of hearing.
A destructive fire oocurred at Mid-pointed
VERY LOW FOR CASH.
four south of range six cast, :ill in WasbteiUlir
friend of the Republican that we will land
all the NEWEST DESIGNS.
by the Probnte Court for said county
FLOUR, RYE FLOUR, BUCK W WHEAT
on the 27th ult,—last Saturday Commissioned
(A true copy.)
NOAH W CHEEVER,
County. State of Michigan, which above describ
to receeive, examine and adjust al
have these omissions corrected by the forenoon. Fifty buildings wore burned, claims and demands pi alt persons against the es>
FLOUR, CORN MKAL, FEED,
15W1
Judge of Probate.
It pays everybody to buy their goods lor Coeli. ed property I shall exjjoise for sale a t public auction to the highest bidder, at the south door of
tate of Rebecca P. L. (iilletpie, late of said county
Call aud fx.iuiMie goods uud prioaft, aud
& c , &o.
u«xt convention. Tho Democracy shall including two hotels, the Presbyterian decetised,
Suits
Made
to
Order.
the Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor, on the
hereby give iiotice that six months from
A SSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
At wholesale and retail. A general .stock of
29th
day of June, A . D. 1S76, a t ten o'clock 4. M.
church,
and
many
stores,
shops,
and
date
are
allowed,
by
order
of
said
Probate
Court
swallow the Constitution and any numot
said day.
creditors to present their claims against the GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
I WILL INSURE SATISFACTION Dated,
Losses aggregate $100,000, for
A Large stock of
All crctlilore of tbe late firm of J . Muehlig A
Ann Arbor, Mav 11th, 1870.
estate of*said deceased, and that thty will meet at
ber of orthodox creeds, and without dwellings.
with but $40,000 insurance.
1582
M . FLEMING, Sheriff.
the store of L. C. Ilisdon, in the city of Ann Ar- constantly on hand, which will be sold on us reu- Bro. i r e requested to present to me, at my office,
Good* delivered to any part of the City free o
ihelrclaims in an authenticated form, as tlioj
mental reservation, if our cotemporary
bor, in said county, on the 17th day of Juiy f>nuble terms HH at uny other house in this city.
FURNISHING GOODS,
ehurge.
The Paw Paw Courier says that the and ou the 17th day of October next, a t ten Cash p«id for Butter, Kggs, and Country Pro- slooil on the first day of September, A. D. 1875, in
A day a t home. Agents wanted. Outfit
up at the State's capital won't lie awake stockholders of tho Paw Paw Railroad o'clock A . 11., of each of said days, to receive Suce generally.
order that I may get a corrected and complete lint
and terms tree. T R U E & CO., AuguBta, Me.
EDWARD DUFFY.
rf Mid claims, witfi a view of preparing to make
K7" Qoods delivered to any part of the city with
and adjust said claims.
o' nights shedding briny tears for fear have offered to equip u narrow-gauge examine
out
extra
charge.
Dated, April 17th, A, D. 1876.
a dividend.
1MNK JOB PRINTING done at t h .
• Maynard'u Block,•' tor.Main and Ann
K I \ S 1 \ & 91.ABOLT.
May 22(1, 1S70.
that slavery will be re-established and road from Paw Paw to Sohoolcraft, if
Ann Arbor. Jan. 1- 1ST')
iua
D. CRAMER, Assignee.
AQU Arbor, Mnti.
V AKUl's ulTICE.
the
grade
and
ties
are
furnished.
21 SOUTH MAIN ST. ANN ABBOK.
oth«r damnable deviltry perpetrated.

n ftps.

A NEW DEAL-EXIT UROSWELL.

SECOND ARRIVAL.

C. BLISS & SON.
SPRING & SUMMER CLOTHING

A . U. A . M

P . M .

CENT'S FURNISHING GOODS

\i

Ladies' Solid Gold Watches, GLOTHHsTG- HOUSE
Boys and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
SILVER

"W\A_:R,:E

I*

GOODS MARKED WAY DOWN

I)

> P . M.

C BLISS & SON.

THE HECKENDORN PLOW FOR 1876. MACK & SCHMID

ioBi

NEW SPRING GOODS

BIG BARGAINS IN BL'K SILKS

National Capital!

ALPACAS AND MOHAIRS.

New Styles Dress Goods

Centennial Exlition

ARBOB,, MAECH 31, 187G.

STAPLE

A N D FANCY
G-OOIDS,

CARPETS. OILCLOTHS. RUGS, MATTINGS, ffi.
WINES & WORDEN'S.
EDWARD DUFFY

SPRING STYLES.
W. WAGNER

CLOTHING

1

VILRV SLIGHT A D M

A CHEAP SUIT

BOOTS & SHOES,

w

Real Estate Sales.
Doings of the Common Council.
Two or three hundred students, more or leas,
The following transactions in real estate
Council met in special session on Monday
sought for a n hour or two of cheerful amusement in a visit to Forepaugh's circus on Thurs- evening, with the all members present except have beeu recorded in the office of the Register ot Deeds during the past week :
day evening of last week. Fearing that t h e Aid. Kyer.
Administrator of estate of Harvey Rosier to
band would be incompetent to the task of furPETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS.
-AT THEFRIDAY, JUNE 2, 1876.
Adelbert N. McAllister, 120 acres off southwest
nishing the music for the occasion the aforeFrom Ladies' Decoration Society of Fifth quarter of section 18, Lodi. $3,600.
said students invested in horns—in t i n horns. ward, inviting Council to attend the exercises
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
Gardner Green to Caleb Lamson, 65 acres
They went in a t commutation rates, and were of decorating the Soldiers' Monument in Fifth off sections 3 and 34, Manchester. $3,000.
',2
Mrs. A. DeForert is her* on a brief visit assigned to reserved seats. After one " blow ward cemetery, May 30th. Accepted.
Henry Johnson to Chas. H. Moone, lot near
OF
out"—permitted to test their wind—Mr. ForeFrom the Board of Education, the follow- intersection of Ann Arbor and Russell streets,
irain lier new home a t Oakland, Oal.
Saline. $3,000.
—Our thanks are due to Hon. A. S. Williams paugh advised " the b o y s " that he proposed ing:
Eliza B. Wood to Alice W. Nable, undiviAt a special meeting of the Board of EducajOt several volumes of Congressional docu- to have good order, and t h e sheriff and city
ded one-third interest in 200 acres off sections
authorities seconded t h e proposition. One tion of District No. 1 ot the city of Ann Arments.
bor, held May 2(3, I87o, the following preamble 18 in Lima and 1 in Sylvan. $2,800.
_ The potato bugs are as lively as the aver- " t o o t " was thereafter attempted, b u t t h eand resolutions were unanimously adopted :
Franklin D. Cumings to Jacob Van Husen,
"
special
police
"
showing
a
disposition
aud
de„ ofliee-seeker, a n d about as uumerous and
WHKRKAS, Complaint is made to this Board lot 4 of John C. Taylor's subdivision of the
sire t» demonstrate, order thereafter reigned, by citizens of the Fourth and Fifth wards, and northeast corner of block 4, Chelsea. $1,800.
greedyespecially by parents sending their children to
John H. Bortle to Edgar Bogardus, lot 6 in
—Aaron Morse, formerly of thia city, is re- and the band and the clown had no rivals for
the Fifth ward school, that the slaughter Bennett's addition to Saline. $1,500.
the
balance
of
the
evening.
T
h
e
rennlt
is
comnrteu as a ¥3,-W loser by the recent tire a t
houses in the Fifth ward are a nuisance, and
Saphronia L. Taylor to Lydia and Rachel S.
mended by all order loving citrzeus. There is JQWHKUKAK, The teachers and scholars in
}[iJU«d, with no insurance.
Smith, house and lot corner Division and Bow_ 0 u Monday H e n r y Binder was granted no law against students being gentlemen and said school assert that the odor from said ery stroets, Ann Arbor. $1,150.
conducting themselves in a n orderly aud gen- slaughter houses is frequently so offensive that
-emission to contribute $13 to t h e city treaait is necessary to close the windows and ex- M. M. Gregory to Chas. H. Kempf, lots 22,
tlemanly manner on all public occasions. clude the air, thus preventing ventilation and 23, 28 and 29 in Monk 2, Chelsea. $1,070,
Saloon open on Sunday.
oVY
Henry Keldman to Henry McKeever, lot 11
They have no more right to disturb a cirous injuring the health ot teachers and scholars ;
l l i r s . Adaline Torrey, wife of Edward
in Clark's addition to Ypsilanti. $900.
or other show or performance than have town therefore
Chas.
Holmes, Sen., to John T. Wanzer, 8
Torrev, who has lived in this city 47 years,
Resolved, That the Board request the Comboys to whistle a u d sing and "toot their horns"
10,000 Yards Merimac, Pacific and Sprague Prints at 6 cents per yard.
died on Tuesday, aged 73 years.
mon Council and the Board ot Health to take acres off section 10, Ypsilanti. $900.
at a students' concert or lecture. A few i m -immediate steps to abate said nuisance by the Robt. W. Hemphill to Eliza Martin, a parcel
5
Oasee and Bales Bleached and Brown Cottons at 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 & 10 cts.
—Company A of this city has accepted t h e
pulsive, fuu lovingCr"), reckless, lawless stu- removal of stud slaughter houses to some other ot land on Chicago road, Ypsilauti. $625.
5 Bales Best Carpet Warp at 24 cents per pound.
invitation to participate in t h e celebration a t
Wm Mimey to Wm. H. Wanty, 18 acres off
dents should not be allowed to compel their location.
10 Dozen good Corsets at 35 cents.
ijrian on the coming F o u r t h of J u l y .
Resolved, That unless this m done it will be section 33, Augusta. $470.
associates to join them in disgraceful raids
Catherine H. Benedict to Charles H. Moone,
necessary for the School Board to »sk a large
_A K Hale, formerly of the firm of Hale
upon t h e peace of the city or t h e rights of appropriation aud tax tar the purchase of a lot on Russell street, Saline. $300.
t Tremaiu, i« visiting his many frieuds in this
Orson P. Sober to Franklin P. Worden, lot
others, and thereby compromise t h e good lot and the erection of a new school house in
•1x10 rods on west side of River street, Ypsijity, a» a w e a r e sorry to say not looking very name of the great body of students a n d t h eanother locality.
bsarty.
Resolved, That the Secretary forward a lanti. $237.50.
At from 75 cents upward.
University. I t will be well for all parties if
_At the State street " r i n k " rollers a n d the lesson taught them last week is long r e - copy ot the pream hie aud resolutions to the
Common Council of the city of Ann Arbor and
LIST OF JURORS.—On Wednesday the folPlain and Plaid Dress Goods at 12, 15, 18 and 20 cents.
smooth floors make skates a n d ice things of mom bered and profited by.
also to the Board of Health.
low jurors were drawn, to serve at the next
[l,e past. But isn't t h e weather a little warm
BLACK ALPACAS at 25, 30, 35, and 40 cents.
JAMES B. GOTT, Sec'y of the Board.
term ot the Circuit Court, which commences
Linen Handkerchiefs at 5, 8, 10 and 12 cents.
for5Uch exercise?
On motion the above waB received and orTuesday, June 20th :
Decoration day was partially observed in
—A freight train ran off t h e track on WedLadies Hose at 8, 10 and 12 cent*.
der3d placed on file.
Ann
Arbor
City—Edward
Graff,
James
S.
thia
city
on
the
30th
ult.,
under
the
auspices
of
nesday forenoon, just west of t h e depot, d e FBOM CITY OFFICERS,
Hooker,
Warren
Hamilton,
James
O.
Smith.
laying the d a y express west soveral hours. ths Ladies' Decoration Society of the Fifth
By City Attorney: Relative.to the opening
Ann Arbor Town—Henry Beusenbark, Wm.
ward,—the Common Council and Company A
L'juse a misplaced switch. Xo one injured.
of an alley in Second ward, south from Liber- Taylor.
participating
by
special
invitation.
The
proBridgetoatcr—3acob
Blum, George Rawson.
-The ARGUS office c a n give you a better
ty street between Main and Second streets,
Dexter—Wm. H. Arnold, Richard Smith.
^tter Head, IS'ote Head, Bill Head, Statement, cession formed on Main street at about 2 and the opening of % street in Fifth ward,
Freedom—John P. Buss, William Fritz, GodWedding, Visiting or Business Card or Invita- o'clock p. jr., consisting of the Band, Company that the proceedings were correct and accord- frey Grau, Lewis Haab.
tuu than any other office in t h e city. Call A, Council, etc., the Ladies' Society and theing to law,
Lima—John Allen.
children carrying baskets of flowers falling in
Lyndon—William Burkhart.
We hare received 5 pieecs more of those
and sec samples.
By Aid. King: Resolution—accepting and
North/ield—Henry Jung.
-Our city and t h e surrounding country as it passed through Broadway. Proceeding
adopting report of Attorney; that such alley
Scio—David Almandinger, Roscoe P. Copejerer looked more beautiful a n d attractive to the Fifth ward cemetery the monument and
and street be ordered opened ; that Recorder laud, Henry Osboru, George S. Sill.
ilita now- T n e shade trees are in their prime the graves of the sol.tiers there buried were
Sharon—Matthew J. Flynn.
draw warrants in favor of persons and for
Webster—Robert MoColl.
«iul glory, and the circle of hills in t h e dis-decorated, and the exercises had, consisting of
Which we are offering at $1.00, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00.
amounts named in the award of juries, and
Ypsilanti City—H. B. Green, John S. Jentance are clothed in a garb lovely t o look addresses by R. B. Frazer, Esq., and Col. J . L.
Real "Bonnet" Satin Face Silks at $2.00, $2.50, $7.75 and $3.00.
that the same be tendered to such persons im- ness, Josiah Newell, James N. Seeley, A. H.
Buileigh.
A
poem
was
read
by
Miss
Kelsey,
upon.
Smith, Beuj. Thompson, Nelson VanTuyl.
mediately. Adopted.
Kid Gloves, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00.
and
another
address
by
a
Mr.
Ch
use,
the
latter
—There was some brilliant lightning on
White Shirts made from Wamsutta Cotton, $1.25.
Also by City Attorney: In reference to resoDOMBSTIC ECONOMY.—No housekeeper or
Monday afternoon, with sharp, artillery-like parties being visiting strangers. After the
lution of Aid. Besimer, presented at last meet- cook is fully prepared to enter successfully
thunder. We imagined a strike in our imme- benediction, pronounced by Rev. 1. N. EIing, relative to the suspension of the collection upon her culinary duties without having D. B.
diate vicinity, a n d H e n r y Matthews, whose wood, a picnic diuner was served in Mrs.
DeLand & Co.'s Best Chemical Saleratus on
of the city license tax from saloons uutil such
meat market is just in t h e rear of o u r office, Pierce's grove near the cemetery. Forest Hill
hand. It relieves the mind of much of the
amounts
as
are
due
the
city
fwm
victualing
THEY SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES.
care and anxiety experienced by a skillful
reports feeling the fluid r u n n i n g a race down Cemetery was not visited, nor general business
cook.
For sale by most merchants and grohouses shall be paid, reported that the Counhis limbs, nearly paralyzing t h e m for a n in- suspended. The banks were closed for the
cers.
Call
for
the
genuine
in
red
papers.
I
t
cil had not the power to make such suspenday, and the postoffice from 12 M. to 4 r. M.
swnt.
ts better than Soda, aud far superior to most
sion. Accepted and placed on file.
brands of Saleratus.
-The bill of fare for the Michigan Central
Aid. Rogers submitted his report as City
1575
Railroad Dining Cars is indeed a tempting
University Notes and Gossip.
CASH DEY GOODS HOUSE.
Treasurer for the past year. Referred to comBUSINESS NOTICES.
one, but why send i t to a n editor who can get
—100 more specimens ot rare fish have beeu
mittee consisting of Mayor Kinne, Recorder
Mortgage Sale.
Mortgage Sale,
DHSTUTKY.—Wishing to place my work before the
s "picked up " dinner a t home a t less t h a n
received at the museum, —contributed by AlKintner, and Aid. Cate, who were empowered public more extensively, I will for the next 60 days,
T|EFAULT
havingbeen made in the conditi ons
that 75 cents. But joking aside, traveler* by exander Agassiz.
EFAULT having been made in the condition
tr
to settle with the Treasurer.
o
f
a
certain
mortgage, made and executed by
of a mortgage, executed by George W . Brown
only, do all kinds of Dental work, including cleanrail find well managed dining cars a desirable
by
—The sophomores met the freshmen at footand Mary E. Brown, his wife, to Sheldon Tomlin- Jane A. Griffith, of Ypsilanti, Michigan, to Sulliing, filling aud regulating the natural teeth, inMISCELLANEOUS.
van
M.
Cutcheon,
of said place, dated February the
son, dated the twentieth day of April. A. D. 1871
substitute for the usual " 20 minutes " for din- ball one Saturday, and beat them. Score:
serting artificial teeth,— from one to an entire set—
and recorded in the Office of the Register o eleventh, 1869, and recorded in the Office of BegisLeave
being
granted,
Prof.
M.
C.
Tyler
adner at ordinary eating houses, and t h e Central three to nothing.
Deeds for Washtenaw County, Michigan, on t h ter of Deeds of Washtenaw County, Michigan, in lidressed the Council relative to the slaughter atone-half the regular prices. I mean what I say.
FOR
CASH
second day of May, A. D. 1871, in liber 44 o ber 40 of mortgages, page 499, on same day it was
timing care are reported well managed.
O
—Prof. Pettee has gone up to the Lake Su
Only
for
60
days.
L.
K.
McFARLAND.
mortgages,
on page 52, by which default the pow executed, which mortgage was assigned by said
houses along the river bank in the Fitth ward.
-On Friday last officer M c l u t y r e arrested a penor country,—for a tour of observtttioi
er of sale therein contained became operative, and Cutcheon to Mary E. Foster, by deed of assignment,
Over Tremaine's Drug Store.
He presented letters from the authorities of
no
proceeding
at law or in equity Laving been in- recorded in liber three of assignments of mortgaman who was resting by the roadside near the among the mines.
ges, at page 152, rn said Register's Office, and there
stituted to recover the debt secured by said inert
most of the cities of the State, nearly all of Them's our sentiments—our druggist says that
gage,
or
any
part
thereof, and the sum of twenty being claimed to be due at date of this notice, on
toll gate, ou a charge of stealing a gold watch
—E. H. and A. E. Brush, class of '73 (liter
which prohibit the keeping of slaughter houses Dr. King's New Discovery for Cough or Cold is the
three hundred and eighteen dollars and ninety- said mortgage and the accompanying note, the sum
itjacksou a day or two before. T h e prison- ary), were admitted to practice in the Wayne
nine cents being now claimed to be due on sak of sixteen hundred and fifty dollars; also an attorwithin their corporate limits. He also pre- speedy aud certain cure of the day. We know it's
mortgage, and forty dollars as an attorney fee as ney fee of twenty-five dollars ; and no proceedings
er said be bad sold it to a colored man travel- Circuit Court, on Saturday.
sented subscribed statements of the teachers in good.
provided in said mortgage,: Notice is therefore at law or in equity having been instituted to reing with Forepaugh's Circus. T h e officer
hereby
given that said mortgage will be foreclosed cover the same or any part thereof: Notice is
—The junior engineers have gone to Ver the Fifth ward school, relative to the stench
by a sale of the premises therein described, or some hereby given that under the statute, and by virtue
Going to Kansas or Colorado
nut to Ypsilauti aud with the aid of Fore- montville, Eaton Co., for two weeks of field
proceeding from said slaughter houses and the
part
thereof,
viz : All of the following land, com- of the power of sale in said mortgage contained
Take the Atchison, Topeka 4 Santa Fe Railroad,
paugli recovered t h e watch. T h e prisoner's practice under Prof. Davis.
mencing twenty rods west of the southeast corner I will, on Saturday the 22d day of July, A. 1).
effect of the same upon the school; also state- the new and popular line from ATCHISON and KANof section twenty-nine, thence west on south line 1876, at 11 A. M. of said day, at public auction, to
name was Geo. Duwreye (or something liks
—Prof. D'Ooge preached in Dr. Eddy's ments from several residents of the Fourth SAS CITY, via the beautiful Arkansas Valley, to
of said section lourteen rods, thence north parallel the highest bidder, sell, at the south door of the
i!i, and he luis been returned to Jackson for Church (Congregational), Detroit, on Sunday
with east line of said section, to the south bank ol Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor, Michigan,
ward giving their experiences of former years PUEBLO, COLORADO SPRINGS, DENVER, CANON OITY. ,
the River Raisin, thence along said south bank in a (that being the place for holding the (jircuit Court
trial.
last,—forenoon and evening.
northeasterly direction to a point twenty rods west for said County of Washtenaw), the premises deas well as of the present season, all of whom CUCHARAS, D E L NORTK, TRINIDAD, SANTA F E and
of the east line of said section, thence south paral- scribed in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
-Enianuel G. Schaffer, Register of Deeds
—The lady students have organized a boat were sorely annoyed by the offensive odors all points in Colorado, New Mexico and Arizona.
lel with the eaat line of said section to the place of shall be necessary to satisfy said amount with costs
ol tins county ior the last 3 1-2 years, died on crew and propose to join the Boating Club and almost daily arising from said slaughter houses. Special round trip 90 day tickets to Denver on
beginning, containing one acre and one third of and expenses allowed by law. Said premises are
land, more or less : Also, the following described described as follows: The west half of lots seven
sale May 15th, at 860, taking in the famous waterWednesday, June 31, at about the hour of 11 practice rowing on the river.
Dr. W. B. Smith, President of the Board of
piece ot land, on which a flouring mill now stands, and eight, in block four south of Huron street, and
ing places on the D. & R. G. Road. Low emigrant
o'clock A. M., at the residence of his faiher a
namely:
commencing at a point twenty-five and one range eight east, in the city of Ann Arbor, Michi—The seniors feasted on that annual class Health, being prssent, was called upon and
rates to the San Juan Mines.
half rods north of the south line of said section gan, and the right to cross and recross, with teams
mile aud a half west of this city. H e hassupper ou Tuesday evening, at the Gregory said that during the past year the slaughter
twenty-nine,
und twenty .rods west of the east line or otherwise, over a private alley twelve feet wide,
PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS between t h e
of said section, thence north parallel with east offfrom the north side of lots seven and ten in
been sick and absent from the office just t w o House, and ajtor that came toasts, speeches, houses had been kept in much better condiMissouri River and the Rocky Mountains without
line of said section eleven rods ; thence east paral- said block four, aforesaid.—Dated, April 28th, 1876.
mouths, his disease being quick consumption. etc.
tion than formerly, that they could still be re- change. Close connections made at Kansas City
lel with the south line of said section nine rods;
MARY E. FOSTER,
thence south parallel with t h e east line oi
His age was 14 years. H e was a n estimable
—Dr. Cocker ministered to the Central M garded as nuisances, that several cases of dis- and Atchison in. Union Depots. For maps, time
D. CRAMER,
Assignee of Mortgage.
said section eleven rods, thence west parmizen and a good officer. Mr. H . W . Hyatt, E. Church, Detroit, Suuday last,—the pastor, ease were directly traceable thereto, and that tables and the "San Juan Guide," address,
Attorney.
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allel with south line of said section nine rod*
to
the
place
of
beginning,
containing
nineT. J . ANDERSON,
deputy, succeeds to the office of Register u n - Rev. L. R. Fiske, being in attendance upon tha it was but a question of time before the Board
ty-nine
rods
of
land.
And
further
with
the
Mortgage Sale.
Gen. Pass. Agent,
to the law.
last described parcel of land is granted, bargained,
of Health would order the destruction of the
General Conference at Baltimore.
Topeka, Kan.
sold and remised the right t« build a dam on the MTHEREAR William Vannickle, of Salem, in
-On Friday afternoon latt a barn w a s . —The officers of the Literary Adelphi Soci- same by fire.
river Raisin, and to flow back or up said river to
• » the County of Washtenaw and State of Michthu west line of said section twenty-nine , and the gan,on the twenty-third day of December, in
krnaiou the farm of Michael Alber, about 2 ety for the first semester of next ysar are:
Centennial Excursionists
After a general discussion by the members
tirst J ight to draw sufficient water to drive two runs -he year one thousand eight hundred and seventynwvttSOTtii of this city. The barn was occu- President, William Carpenter; Vioe-PresiWill, of course, wish to see all the sights comfortaof mill stones and all the necessary machinery for four, executed n mortgage to Olney Hawkins, of
of the Council, an ordinance was unanimously
grinding and flouring purposes. The above grant the City of Ann Arbor, in said county and state,
bly and cheaply. To this end the Canada Southern
pied br P. J . Connor, who lost a span of dent, Charles E. Garner; Secretary, Wm. H.
adopted prohibitiug the keeping of any Railway Company has, through its connection in
bargain, lale and remise of water power is expresi- A> secure the payment of certain principal and intones, a set of double harness, aud a lot of
Butts; Treasurer, Michael B. Donaher; Li- slaughter-house within the limits of the city,
ly made subject to certain restrictions and right* terest money therein mentioned, which mortgage
the
West
and
Northwest,
placed
on
sale
a
large
made
in a deed given by John W. Rice and Mary was recorded in the Office of the Re?i«ter of Deeds
tajand grain. M. J. O'Keilly, of this city, brarian, W. Cook; Senior Clitic, L. C. Hull;
except upon lands lying between Davidson & number of Tourists' Excursion Tickets at greatly
B. Rice, hit wife, to Michael Kappler, dated the for the County of Washtenaw, on the twentyhad just driven out to see Connor, with t h e Junior Critic, Walter S. Jenkins.
fifteenth
day of November in the year one thous- Fourth day of December, A. D. 1874, in liber 51 of
Guitau's addition and the northern line of the reduced rates, by which passengers can not only
and eight hundred and sixty-four, and recorded in mortgages, on pajre 280, which said mortgage was
horse of Mrs. T. A. Havilaud, which he had
—The seniors nave passed their last examin- city and west of the Whitinore Lake road, visit the Centennial Exhibition at Philadelphia,
the Register's Office for Washtenaw County, in li- assigned by the said Olney Hawkins to James
put in the barn. T h e horse was burned, and
berS7 of deeds, on page 161, all ol aaid land being (Jahck, by written assignment, bearing date the
ations and will now take it easy (unless they and not to be located within 150 rods of any but can, in addition, visit the principal eastern
in township number three south of range three twenty-fourth day of December, A D. 1874, and
U'tally has ordered the purchase of auother
have conditions to work off or commencement street or dwelling house; any building used cities, with an opportunity of stopping at any of Including the celebrated makes of Wamsutta, Hill's 4-4 Semper Idem, Ca- east, in Michigan, at publio vendue, a t the south recorded in the said Register's Office for the CounfaMrs. H. Cause of lire uukuown. X o i n door
of the Court House, in the City of Ann Ar ;y of Washtenaw on the 24th day of December, A.
the
great
number
of
famous'resorts
in
New
York
speeches or class-day exercises to prepare) un- for slaughtering purposes, for more than family
and Pennsylvania. The Canada Southe.n is the bot's Utica Mills 10-4, 9-4, 6-4, 5-4, Atlantics, Saranacs, Nashuas, &c, Sc- bor (that being the place of holding the Circuft 9.1874, in liber 4 of assignments of mortgages, on
surance.
Court for said county), on the twenty ninth day of ?age 465 : And whereas default has been made
til commencement. The under classes changed uses, shall be deemed a slaughter-house. For
at
LO
WEE
PRICES
THAN
EVER
BEFOEE
KNOWN
IN
THIS
COUNJuly, A. I>. lh"6, at one o'clock in the afternoon.
for more than ninety days in the payment of an
- The committee for the investigation of t h e their seats in chapel on Wednesday, and the each day's violation of the ordinance the of- oniy line from the West running directly to Niaganstalment of interest due on said mortgage, by
ra Falls, giving passengers, from the train, a wonTY ATEETAIL.
Douglas-Rose-Laboratory accounts—McU-ow- freshmen pews are now vacant.
reason whereof, nnd pursuant to the terms of said
fender shall be fined not less than $25 nor derful panoramic view of the Mighty Cataract,
Dated, May 3d, A. D. 1876.
mortgage,
so much of the principal sum as r e n, Grant, and Bstabrook—met yesterday, aud
ABBY H. TOMLINSON,
—Four new Chrontcle editors (juniors) were more than 1100, and in default of payment to Horse-shoe Fall, the Great Rapids, and landing
mains unpaid, with all arrearages of interest
Guardian
of
Sheldon
Tomlinson,
tommeuced their labors. T h e forenoon was
thereon,
the
option of the mortgagee or his aselected on Saturday forenoon last. Wm. J. >e imprisoned in the county jail not less than them directly at the Falls. The track of the CanBy Attorney.
Mortgagee.
signee, became due and payable immediately
A large assortment of
m uiscnssing preliminaries and in
thereafter; and whereas the said assignee has
Gray, Detroit; Johu S. Crombie, Poutiac,— 50 nor more than 90 days. The ordinance to ada Southern i» an air line, laid of steel rails of
baring two or three propositions made in beteclared it his option and election, and does herethe heaviest pattern ; there are no curves or grades;
secret society men ; Frank C. Ferguson, Buffa- take effect July 1st.
Estate of John G-. Miller.
sy declare it his option, and does Ihereby
wood is used for fuel; Coaches are furnished with
Dr. Rose, neither of which, as we are
elect that the principal sum with all a r lo, N. Y. ; M. K. Woolsey, Ann Arbor,—inTATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
County
of
Washtenaw,
By
Aid.
King:
That
bill
of
E.
B.
Gidley,
the Winchell Patent Ventilator, ensuring perfect
rage of interest on said mortgage, shall
Wiised, the committee h a d authority to acss.
At
a
session
of
the
Probate
Court
for
the
dependents. A committee was appointed to ;or services as member of Board of Health, be freedom from dust. With its complete system of
County of Washteuaw, holden at the Probate Of- be considered due and payable now: A n d wheretept Mr. Tiegaskis, the accountant, was the
take necessary steps for the incorporation ol akeu from the table and referred to Finance magni6oent Parlor, Sleeping and Drawing Room
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the u* there is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
mortgage and the note accompanying the same
first witness to be examined in the afternoon,—
sixteenth day
y of May,
y, in the year one thousand at the date of this notice, five hundred and sixtythe Chronicle association.
Cars, from Chicago, Detroit and Toledo, and its adCommittee. Agreed to.
i h t hundred
h d d and
d seventy-six.
ti
eight
if not detained at home by sickness. W e hope
six
dollars, for principal and interest: also an a t mirable connections at Niagara Falls and Buffalo
Present,
Noah W.
Cheever,
P
t
Nh
W C
h
J udgc of Probate,
—The Students' Boating Club elected the
By Aid. King: That the Mayor designate
fee of twenty-five dollars provided for in
thit the committee will make every efiort to
In the mttier of the estate of John G. Miller, torney
laid
mortgage should any proceeding be taker to
,he aldermen who with him shall constitute a with the New York Central and Erie Railways, the
following
officers
on
Saturday
last:
Presideceased.
lack the bottom facts. T h e University caubreolose the same in addition to all other legal
Canada Southern ia fast becoming the favorite line
icense
committee,
to
issue
licenses
to
exhibiAnna
G.
Miller,
executrix
of
the
last
will
and
dent, Howell C. Moore; Vice-President WillWe offer 100 Dozen Ladies' White Cotton. Hose, excellent quality, 10c testament of said deceased,.comes into court and co-its: And no suit or proceeding having been inflot afford iouger delay.
ions. Agreed to.
to the Eat*. Tickets via this popular line can be
at law or in equity to recover the same, or
iom V. Grove ; Secretary, H. B. Walmsley;
•er pair; 50 doz. Ladies' Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs, warranted all linen, represents that she is now prepared to render her stituted
any p»rt thereof, notice is hereby given, that on
By Aid. King: Resolution—that no money procured at all oflicos of connecting lines, or at the
liual account its such executrix.
Treasurer, J. H. Black; Managers—senior, J.
Saturday,
the eighth day of July next, a t ten
5c
per
dozen.
100
Choice
Linen
Napkins,
full
size,
$1.26
per
Dozen.
50
Company's
own
offices.
be received by the Recorder for licenses ; that
Thereupon it is ordered that Wednesday, the o'clock in the forenoon of that day, a t the south
A RAILROAD R E V I V A L . — O n S a t u r d a y last S. Ayers ; junior, W. S. Jenkins ; sophomore,
Any information can be obtained by addressing Ladies' Scarfs and Ties, choicest new styles. Choice selections in Ladies' fourteenth day of June next, at ten o'clock in the door of the Court House in the City of Ann Arall hconse moueys be paid directly to the City
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allowing bor, in said county (said Court House being t h e
fan. Howard arid Smith, of Wooster, Ohio, W. W. Nash; pharmacy, W. B. Alderson;
Treasurer, aud that the license be issued upon
FRANK E. SNOW,
pine Dress Goods,
Such account, and that the devisees, legatees and plac- of holding the Circuit Court for said County),
inexperienced and practical railroad m e n , Captain, R. W. Corwin ; Commander, W. W. presentation of Treasurer's receipt. Adopted.
Gen'I Pass, and Ticket Ag't, Detroit.
heirs at law of said deceased, and all other and by virtue of the power of sale in said mortBy Aid. Ferdon: That matter of discontinpersons interested in said estate, are requir- gage oontained, said mortgage will be fore• • -^**~• —
r e n t i n g Toledo and other Ohio capitalists, Augur; Lieut-Commander, W. H. "Lewis'.
ed to appear at a session of said court, then closed by a sale
uing suits now pendiug against keepers ot
a t public auction to
A Wonderful Remedy.
At
Importers
prices.
Black
Silks,
warranted
manufatured
from
pure
stock,
Me to our city to give t h e Toledo, Ann A r - Ensign, M. M. Potter.
to be holden at the Probate Oftice, in the hieheat bidder, of the premises described
laughter houses be left to the discretion of
The World's Great Cough niediciue. I>r. King's direct from manufacturer's at Lyons, France.
the city of Ann Arbor, in said
county. nsaid mortgage, or so much thereof as maybe
PRICES
LOWEE
THAN
to »nd Northern Railroad a " look u p . "
—Not a very large audience gathered at the Jity Attorney. Agreed to.
nd show cause, if any there be, why the said necossury to satisfy the (.mount of principal
New Discovery for Consumption will cure a cough
ttey speut Saturday aud Monday in m a k i n g Opera House on Saturday evening last, to lisEVER.
account should not be allowed: And
it
ind interest remaining unpaid, with the charADI
City Marshal was directed to examine two in one-half the time necessary to cure it with any
o a r
Farther
ordered that said executrix give notice to ges of sale and the attorney fee aforesaid ;
«acquaintance °*
business men and cit- ten to and witness the performance—musical rees on Hill street also some trees in tront of other medicines, and it does it not by drying it up,
We buy and sell for cash and make prices as low as any house in the persons
interested in said estate ot the pen- whioh Raid premises are described in said mort*** generally, and in investigating our busi- and otherwise—of the Duoterpsichorianclog- esidence of Dr. Cocker, with reference to but by removing the causes, subduing the irrita- Michigan.
dency of said account and the hearing thereof, by
rage a» follows : Those certain pieces or parcels of
heir removal.
causing a copy of this order to be published in the and, situated in said city of Ann Arbor, known
*sinterests—present and prospective. Monday pedality Society, and those who stayed away
tion and healing the affected parts. For all cases
Michigan Jrgus, a newspaper printed and circulat- and described as follows, viz: Lot four and the
Adjourned to next Monday evening.
of hoarseness, suppression or loss of voice, severe
ing in .said county, three successive weeks previous north half of lot five of Brown and Bach's addi•tag > conference meeting was held in t h e missed a good thing and lost an opportunity
to said day of hearing.
ion to the plat of the City of Ann Arbor aforechronic or lingering coughs, bronchitis, or aifecimorof the Gregory House, a goodly n u m - to " laugh and grow fat." The Sodality and
(A true copy.)
NOAH W. CHEEVER,
aid.—Dated, April 8th, 1876.
The
Pioneers'
Fesiival.
ISS
S.
W.
PEASE
tion of the throat and lungs, it will be found to far
Glee
Club
furnished
some
choice
music,
1583w3
Judge
of
Probate.
totf the most substantial citizens of t h e
The following is the programme announced surpass any medicines that have ever before been
JAMES GALICK,
Will give lessons upon the Piano Forte to a limit«'y being present. H . W . Rogers, Esq., oc- while the burlesque opera (after Thomas), the or the annual social gathering of the State offered to the public. I t has wrought a complete
E. D. KINNE,
Assignee of said Mortgage.
ed number of pupils during the summer months.
Estate of Nalson B. Cole.
'•pied the chair, and C. H . Richmond offici- Scenes from Hamlet and Wm. Tell, and thePioneers' Society, to be held in this city on change in the cough medicine. Is entirely differAttorney for Assignee.
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TERMS:
Q
T
A
T
E
O
F
M
I
C
H
I
G
A
N
,
county
of
W
a
s
h
t
e
n
a
w
,
"
Parade
and
Inspection
"
brought
down
the
ent
from
all
others.
If
you
would
convince
your*d as Secretary. Messrs. Howard and Smith
Wednesday next, June 7, in connection with
»O ss. A t a session of t h e P r o b a t e Court for t h t
T w e n t y D o l l a r s f o rT w e n t y L e s s o n s .
house.
self
of
its
wonderful
qualities,
call
at
L.
S.
LEECH'S
county of W a s h t e n a w , holden a t t h e Probate Office,
•Wed to the meeting that they had purchased
a, meeting of the Waahtenaw County Pioneers'
Applications will be received at No. 82 South
in t h e city of A n n Arbor, on Monday, t h e fifReal Estate for Sale.
drug store and get a trial bottle free of cost, or a
*« road-bed and franchises of Mr. Crane ;
IngallsSt., at 12 M. and 5 r . « , or by mail, P. O.
Society :
teenth d a y of M a y , i n t h e year one thousand C T A T E O F MICHIGAN county of Washtenaw
Regular
size
bottle
for
one
dollar.
Box 1,408.
eight hundred a n d seventy-six.
J SS. tn the matter of the estate of Louis R. Bu1»t they proposed the organization of a n e w A POPULAR HISTO EY OF THK UNITED STATES,
REFERENCES.—Prof. H. S. Frieze, Prof. G.S. Mor1. Pioneers assemble at Hill's Opera House
AND
hoz, deceased. Notice is hereby given that in
Present, Noah W . Cheever, J u d g e of P r o b a t e .
illustrated: from the First Discovery of the
"opany, the road-bed, ties, etc., being p u t in
ris, Mrs. J. B. Angell, Ann Arbor ; J. C. D. Parker,
Dyspepsia.
it 10 o'clock A. M.
uirsuance of an order granted to the undersigned
I n t h e m a t t e r of t h e estate of Nelson B . Cole,
Boston.
1583
Western
Hemisphere
by
the
Northmen
to
Amcricansare particularly subject to this disease
administrator of the estate of said deceased, by the
deceased.
2. Assembly called to order by the president
«>ctual cost to them, and n o t a t t h e cost t o
the End of the First Century of the Union
Ion. Judge of Probate for the county of WashteOn reading and filing t h e petition, d u l y verified,
t the Washtenaw County Pioneer Society.
and its effects; such as 8our Stomach, Sick Head*« old stockholders; t h a t Ann Arbor was exof Elizabeth H . Cole, p r a y i n g t h a t a certain i n - naw, on the ninth day of May, A. D. 1876, there will
J . H l ' . l t l M I A!\, HI. I ) . , Physician
of the States. By William Cullen Bryant
3. Prayer by the oldest pioneer clergyman ache, Habitual Costiveness, Heart-burn, Waters
t
r
u
m
e
n
t
now
on
tile
In
this
Court,
p
u
r
p
o
r
t
i
n
g
to
be
sold at public vendue, to the highsst bidder at
nd
Surgeon.
Office,
southwest
corner
Fteuto aid the new company in t h e sum of
• an
These Plows are to-day the two Boss Plows of
'resent.
and Sydney Howard Gay. New York:
brash, coining up of the food, coated tongue, disa- Main and Huron StB. Residence, 48 South State the country. They take no back seat for anything be t h e last will a n d testament of said deceased, he south door of the Court House, in the city of
M),000, either stock subscriptions or donations,
4. Vocal music.
m
a
y
be
admitted
t
o
probate,
a
n
d
t
h
a
t
she
m
a
y
Ann
Arbor, in the county of Washtenaw in said
Scribuer, Armstrong & Co.
St.
Office
hours
from
10
to
12
A.
M.
and
2
to
4
p.
M.
called
a
Plow.
They
don't
go
a
begging
ior
cusgreeable taste in the mouth, Palpitation of the
5. Welcome by the president of the WashteState, on FRIDAY, THE T H I R T I E T H DAY OF JUNK
tomers ; they get into the hancs of farmers with- be a p p o i n t e d executrix thereof.
l*;»ble when the road shall be completed,
Tiie announcement of a historical work by
Thereupon i t is ordered t h a t Monday t h t twelfth A. D. 1876, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day
out
being
forced
out
on
six
or
eight
months
time.
aaw County Pioneer Society to the president Heart, and all diseases of the Stomach aud Liver.
. , n . » . , Physician
ONALD
W aud put in operation, and not before ; a writer so venerable, eminent, and popular as md members of the State Pioneer Society and Two doses of GKKEN'S AUGUST FLOWKR will reday ot J u n e n e x t , a t ten o'clock in the forenoon, be
and Surgeon. Office and residence 71 Huron When they go they stay, and that is a sufficient
lieve you at once, and there positively is not a case Street, Ann Arbor. Office hours from S t o U i . M . recommend for any Plow. I simply ask any far-aasigred for t h e h e a r i n g ot said petition, and t h a t
125,000 would be asked along t h e William Cullen Bryant is sufficient to excite
ther pioneers present.
:ner, whether he wants to buy a cultivator or not, the deviates, le^titees, a n d heirs a t law of said deinterest
and
command
confidence.
Ripe
in
6. Address by the president of the State in the United States it will not cure. If you doubt to 2 to S p. M.
ceased, a n d all othei persons interested m said estate, The north fractional half of section number 6 in
to step in and examine the
to" to Toledo. T h e promoters of t h e scheme,
are required to Hppear a t a session of said court.then
'ioneer Society.
scholarship and years, not given to sensational
this go to your druggist, KKICKHACII A Co., and get
ownship No. 1 south in range No. 6 east, (except*« men who were to take t h e stock a n d a d to be holdon a t t h e Probate offl.ee, in t h e city ot
•pASHIONABLi;
DRESS
MAKING.
7.
Beport
of
progress
by
the
chairman
of
a
sample
bottle
for
10
cents
and
try
it.
Regular
writing or wordy composition, the reading
ng the parcel deeded by Charles Seymour to G. W
Arbor, a n d show cause, if a n y there b e ,
"nce the money on t h e bonds, h a d n o t y e t
he
committee
of
historians
of
the
'State
Piofrom the northeast corner), and also the
sine
75
cents.
I.i85
world would expect a work of great merit,
why t h e p r a y e r of t h e petitioner should n o t b e Jexter
riangular piece conveyedby C. L. Shepard to W M
GORHAM &. BUCKEYE
eer Society.
Stunned whether to build a road of t h eboth from a lite.rary and a historical point of
Mrs. Wood invites the ladies of Ann Arbor and
granted - A n d i t is i u r t h e r ordered t h a t said Jlark,
by
deed November 18th, A. D. 1856 and of rec8.
Vocal
music.
vicinity
to
call
at
her
Dre»s-Making
Room,
over
petitioner give notice t o t h e persons interested
*iomoif gauge or to narrow gauge i t . T h eview. And such is the beautifully printed and
ty of Washtenaw, being in the wes
the store sf A. Bell, Washington street. A full
in said estate, of t h e pendency ot said petition,
9. Adjournment for two hours, for luncheon
No. 5 in said township, containin
line
of
new
and
latest
styles
of
patterns
constantHIIL!
the
hearing
thereof,
by
causing
a
copy
of
t
h
i
s
"fcion would depend on t h e encouragement elegantly illustrated volume of nearly 600 and visiting the State University and public
ndred and thirty-bix acres more o
ordei
t
o
be
published
in
t
h
e
Michigan
Argus,
a
ly
on
hand,
duality
of
work
warranted,
and
prices
Ann Arbor Market.
* » i Messrs. H . a n d S. expressed them- pages now before us. The text begins with
chools of the city of Ann Arbor.
cast half of the east half of the
newspaper printod und circulated in said county,
made to suit the times. A share of public pat10. He-assemble at the Opera House.
A.NK AUBOB, THtrnsDAY, June I, 1876.
t h r e e successive weeks previous t o said d a y oi outhwest quarter of section No. 5, and the east
ronage is respectfully solicited.
*lves delighted with our city and its business the earliest records ' of the voyages of the
half of the east half of the northwest quarter of
APPLES—$1.00. per bu.
hearing,
11. Beading papers and letters by the uieraIyl678
return 8,, all in town 1 south in range
6 east conP'«pects, and expressed confidence i n t h e Northmen, covers the period of the Mound >ers of the State and Washteuaw County PioBEANS—80C@|1 00 per bu
and judge for himself, as it will cost him
(A t r u e copy.)
NOAH W . C H E E V E R ,
ainining eighty
eighty acres
acres more
more or
or less.
lessg Also
Al th
Builders,
the
voyages
of
Columbus,
etc.,
and
m
BUTTEB—15@l7c.
the west
ainining
itself and in t h e benefits t h a t i t would
neer Societies.
nothing, and 1 will wait on him with pleasure.
OR
RENT.
15SHw3
.
Judire
of
PYobrtte.
BEEF—$6@7 Der hundred.
lalf and tlie west half of t h e east half of
comes down to the formation and establishThey are arranged for both corn and fallow ; can
12. Miscellaneous five-minute speeches, an- COBN—40c to 45c. per bu.
ot No. 1 in bl
block No. 4, also lot No. 2
iier upon our city. After quite full a n d
A commodious house, in good condition, on give the teeth any angle you choose, to turn the
ment of the colonies. The style is concise,
block No 4, all
range 6 north of
C H I O U S S - 3 0 @ 5 0 C per pair ; dressed 12^e per lb. South State Street. Inquire at this Office.
Chancery Sale.
earth to or from the corn plant. Call and sec them
^discussion, t h e following resolution was clear, aud simple ; the legends of history have ecdotes, social conversation, etc.
( ing tthe
t
Huron street (being
same premises formerly
IS. Vocal music.
EGOS—Command l"c.
for yourselves and you will be better satisfied than
1584
to
and
virtue
URSUANT
to
by
virtue
of
a
decree
of
the
occupied
by Dor KelloJgg), according
*red, and unanimously adopted :
ing to the recoi
' '
recorded
• HAY—|12@15 per ton.
14. Adjournment.
been thoroughly sifted, and nothing taken on
you will with anything I can say on paper. I have
Circuit Court for the county of Washtenaw,
in ilat ol the village (now city} of' Ann
Washtenaw in
Ann Arbor, exLABD—The market stands at 14c.
various kinds of one-horse cultivators, salt, water Chancery, made on the 21st
21stdr
day of March, A. D, c e p t i n ? a p a r t ol lot No. 2 aforesaid,
A large number oi pioneers aud veterans
*•*«!, That we view with favor the plan pro- trust; while the political history has no taint
commencint;
aid,
c
<
DATS—28c to 30c.
lime, and all kinds of
1876, in a case therein pending where Edward P . at a point on the north line of saidi lot
JJ" by Messrs. Howard aud Smith, lor building of partisanship. A new version is given of
lot eighty-five
POBK—$8.00®8.50 per hundred.
ire expected to be in attendance from different
Evans is complainant, and Auguatin H. Hotchkin feet west of the northeast corner of said lot run'Wking tiie Railroad from Toledo to Ann ArPOTATOKG—20 cents.
the
story
of
John
Smith
and
Pocahontas,
and
and Sarah Hotchkin are defendant^: Not ire is ling thence east to the east line of said lot, thence
nat it is the opinion of this meeting that
ections of the State.
TOBNIPB—10@15c.
hereby given that I shall sell at public vendue, to >outh on the east line of said lot sixty-one feet
P o t a nb l e terms there can be raised in the the romance is taken out of other stories. The
the highest bidder, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, hence northwesterly to the place of Deginning
ri Arbor, by donation and stock subWn«AT— $1.1)0; new, SI 50.
GET THE
an the first day of July, A. D. 1876, at the front or heretofore deeded to Willard Roath, also excepting
I
am
still
agent
for
several
different
kinds
of
thresh! . "w 1.11111 ol fifty thousand doHars—the illustrations of the volume are over three
The Churches—City and Coimfy.
ing machines, among them is the old reliable Buf- south door of the Court House, in the city of Ann And reserving for the use of said city oi Ann Arbor
paid upon the completion of the road to hundred, are original in design and subject,
falo Pitts, with many new improvements on sep- Arbor, all the following described parcels of laud lor purposes of a street, all that portion of said'
—Rev. Robert S. Monson, of Meadville, Pa.,
and that we pledge our best efforts to and are drawn and executed by the best artists
r
«i*s;S&1 ainouut.
arator, with ten and twelve horse mounted power. to wit: Being the east half of the east half of the premises above described which is now covered by
in the country. The indexes are full, aud will preach in the Unitarian Church, on the
Also, the Battle Creek Vibrator, with mounted southwest quarter of seetion five [5), township four Detroit street ; also all that part of the east quarter
We
south of range six east, containing forty lores be
have heretofore written editorials make it easy for the reader or investigator to next two Sundays, morning and evening.
power.
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the same more or lens; aud also the east half of the )!' lot No. 1 in block No. 4 north in range No 6
Oll
'" gh in favor of this road t o lay a track to turn readily to the record of the desired fact.
—Rev. Dr. Lindley, a returned missionary
wrsl half ol the southwest quarter and the weal east in said city, which lies westerly of Detroit
It took the first prize at Michigan State Fair,
half of the east half of the southwest, quarter oS street. Also the following pieces of land in lots
'oledo, and shall not inflict a n y " extension " If Mr. Bryant shall live to complete the three from Africa, will preich in the Congregational
in competition with the Excelsior and Philadelsection number five (5), township Jour .south ol three and lour in block three north of Huron
phia Holbrook's and Veto. SEED DRILLS &
"Pon our readers a t this time. Suffice i t to coming volumes after the manner of the first Dhorob on Suuday next,—forenoon and everange six (6) east, in said county of Wasbteuaw street and In range six east; the first is bounded
GARDEN CULTIVATORS, very cheap at Peane's.
and described a* lollows : commencing at the north
containing ewhty acres of land more or less, t
*i 'hat the gentlemen named came here well the history will be a perpetual monument to jing.
Wire Baskets, Arches, Plant Stands, Trellis, Waste
west corner ol lot number one of the subdivision
pother
will) the lieredltaraenta and appurtenanc
Paper
&
Sponge
Baskets,
at
Pease's.
Or
I
will
Adjoining the West line ot the City of Ann Arbor, [hereunto
'Motnmended and indorsed, they mean busi- himself aud co-laborer. Sold only by sub- —The annual convention of the Protestant
r, said lol three, and running thence uortheastlv
belonging
or
in
any
way
appertain!n&
make to order any style or pattern desired. A few in township two south of range six t-awt, comprisTO MAN AND BEAST.
along the easterly line of Detroit street thirty-twb
•fts. and that the proposition they make is a scription, aud the agont Mr. J. C. W. Seymour Episcopal Church of the Diocese of Michigan
ing the east half of the northeast quarter ot sec- May 17, L876.
lect to a point sixteen feet northeasterly of the
is now canvassing our city.
nineteen ; and Hint part of the went half ol
J. F. LAWRENCE,
une,—the money when the road is built,
FIRST-CLASS STOVES AT COST tion
north line of said lot number three, thence at right
18 to be held at St. Andrew's Church in this
the west half of the northwest quarter of section " Circuit Conn Commissioner, Washtenaw County, angles to Detroit, street one hundred feet, thence
• • Hi.- «. run,I Old
'•tbjak it ought to be accepted, a n d t h a t a t
city next week, commencing on Wednesday,
or less. The Lever aud also Peerless Clothe* Wring- twenty, .lying north of the turnpike; in all Michigan.
north twenty-four degrees east forty-eight feet to
C, B. (iHANT, Solicitor for Comnt
1583td
"• In that direction lies t h e road o u t ot The Eclectic Magazine for June has : Mod-June 7.
er at Pease's. That Granite Iron Ware is a perfect 1011 42-100 acreB, with
lie north line of said lot three, thence east on said
success at PEASE'S. The best
line to the northeast corner of said lot three, thence
"*6'iation and to new life. From t h a t direc- ern Methods in Navigation aud Astronomy,
-There was a strawberry and ice-cream
south
fifty-three feet to the north line of said sub9
-WT-A-TEIR. F I L T E B S
(loledo) is to come increased population from the Quarterly Review ; Norman Macleod,
division,
thence
west on said linet hone hundred and
5y
t onefourth
from Blavkwood; First Days in Natal, by festival at the M. E. Church on Wednesday
northwest'
^
'
:
^
™ / ' ! l rd
"'"-!""r! 1 '. 1feet,
**. thence
e ' « « northwest'"h increased cepital, cheap coal for fuel and
Very Cheap, at PKASK'S. Galvanized Iron Toliel
Lady Barker; Some Truths about Egypt, evening, and this evening the young ladias of
erly at right angles to Detroit street seventy and
4
LL
persons
having
claims
against
John
H.
And
about
titty
acres
well
tinpioved
;
ftnt
61MB
Sets, very durable, at Pease's.
stimulate manufactures, and competition in Fortnightly Review; La Scala, the famous
ttTe-twelfth» feel to the place of beginning. Also
l
\
Maynard
are
requested
to
present
them
to
thr
the Presbyterian Church serve the same luxand situation beautiful. Two-thirds oi the
Hie following,commencing »t a point sixteen feet
House Furnishing Roods, Tin Ware land
"Suts. Will our land ownqr/9 a n d the pub- Opera House of Milan ; The Old Stone-mason,
purchase money may remain on the land three to undersigned assignees: und all persons owing said northeasterly of the south line of said lot four in
uries to their patrons.
John H. Maynard will please call at his former
five year*.
I* generally let tins—the l a s t - o p p o r t u n i t y by Frederick Locker ; Proiessor Tyudall's Exsaid
block three north, range six east, running
Hardware,
and
40
reasons
for
place of bustnen and sei He.
Which him stood the test of forty years.
periments on Spontaneous Generation; Chaps.
For terras apply to
GKO. E. HAND,
—Rev. Dr. C. H. Brighatn, of the Unitarian
(hence northeasterly along the easterly line of De°
'P.' Messrs. Howard and Smith left for T o - XXVI. XXXIII. of Her Dearest Foe, by Mrs.
We otter for sale the brick store formerly occu
usinsr
Weed's
Carpet
SweepOr
H.
J
.
BEAKKS,
Detroit.
troit
street
feel, thence southeasterly at
Church, has gone to Meadville, Pa., to give
pied by John H. Maynard in Ann Arbor* Also right anglesforty-six
0
There is no Sore it will not heal, no Lameness it
Ann Arbor.
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to Detroit street eighty-seven feet to
°n Tuesday morning, going over t h e Alexander, and other choice selections. The
htore furniture, among which are several pairs ol the south line
will not cure, no Ache, no Pain that afflict* the
er, at 46 S. Main St.
his
annual
course
of
lectures
in
the
Theologiof
said
lot four, thence south twentyscales.
Human Body, or the Body ot a Horse or other do*" on foot for special inspection of t h e number has a fine steel portrait of Matthew
lour degrees west forty-eight feet, thence northG. J. P E A S E .
cal School there located. He will go east from mestic animal, that doea s o t yield to its magic
E. WELLS,
END 25c. t o G . P , KOWBLL A CO., New York,
westerly at right angles to Detreit street one huu[*l-bsd. After reaching Toledo they will Arnold, with a biographical sketch by the editor. E 11. PELTON, 2d Bond street, New here, and return to this city about the first of touch. A bottle costing 26c, 50c, or $1.00, ha» ofT <• # O A Per day at home. Samples worth
for pamphlet of 100 pagea, containing lists of
d ft
ten saved the life of a human being, and restored
* "«ard from again.
3,000 newspapers, and estimate* showing coat of adO t 0 fl)^" $1 free. STINSON & Co., Portland
York,
i ay h 9 e th P : a ^6?' beeillDing to life and us«fulne« many a valuable hor««.
September.
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vertising.
Jle.
Arbor, May 17,1876.
ALFRED J. BUCHOZ, Administrator.
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JOE T. JACOBS,

200 CHOICE PARASOLS AND SUN UMBRELLAS

THE ONE PRICE,

100 LADIES LINEN SUITS

Fair

From $2.50 Upward.

REAL

BLACK

IMYONS

Dealing

Clothier.
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First National Bank Block,
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our Goods
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CENTENNIAL OFFERINGS

AT BACH & ABEL'S.
CASES

01 the

CHOICEST STYLES OF I W SPRING PRINTS
Including the well-known brands of Merriinac, Pacific,
Manchester, Hamilton, Sprague &, Co.,
at the extremely low price of

61-4 CENTS PER YARD
Fifteen

Cases & Bales of

BLEACHED & BROWN COTTONS

S
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At very low Prices.

BLACK and COLORED

ALPACAS

BACH &c ABEL.
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THE BEST IS ALWAYS THE
CHEAPEST !
Field

NEjrADVEmSEMENTS Charter Oak Lawn Mower
Or. J . PEASE'S
THE ENEMY OF DISEASE!

THE FOE OF PAIN

and Garden Seeds,

M. EOCEES.

THE HILL FARM FOR SALE.

MUSTANG

House, Barn, an Unfailing
Spring of Water,

LINIMENT

$

S

Assignees Sale.
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X) the good of the country is a political white people from tho cradle up." We
road was built in times of higher prices, and, on Commerce to inquire into the alleged corubina- »unds; price $110. Rotterdam displays an extenCINCINNATI AND ST. LOl'IS.
ion of leadlnpr railroads in t h e United States for
ighty-eight pounds, carries a weight of 500
although economically constructed, cost a very
evpliltion, that tho best oven of those fear that the gory flag, as a standard to
he
purpose
of
controlling
t
n
c
traffic.
Adopted.
ive assortment of fishing tackie. Amsterdam, Thti Shameless Greed With Which Repub- who have been bred for yearfi on ancient rally around, will prove a failure in the
large sum, and he raised the question whether
ipos
of
tho
quaintest
Dutch
style,
georamas
the
nation,
it
being
tho
principal
beneficiary,
THUBSDAY,
May
25.—Senate.—•Wright,
from
THIS KAST.
licaii A»]*irant>i Seek t h e Presidential
pites to believe the Democratic party coming political campaign.—2Vew> York
f canals, maps, and a swing double-crane
JAY GOULD is said to ba losing his grip in should not share in tho shrinkago, the saving the Committee on Civil Service a n d Retrenchment,
Nomination.
ridge, aud a' georama of the surface of the
unfit
to administer our affairs with credit Sun.
to the Government every year being more than reported back the bill fixing t h e salary of tho
Wall street
Five fiBhiug vessels and forty- the annual interest it pays on the bonds of the President at $25,000 per annum, together with the
[From the New York World.]
iuyder Zoo.
1
0
not
hesitate to work for its triumph.
message of the
esident vetoing the same, and
seven lives have beon lost in the Gloucester •ompany.
It is a perfectly obvious fact that the 11 tho woids of that veteran Republican Stifling Investigation—No Immunity
Bermuda has a piece of a xanthoxylon. It
recommended that tho bill be passed, notwithwas
taken
from
a
stump
by
a
British
soldier
of
fisheries this year.
•way
in
which
the
Republican
canvasfi
for
for Witnesses.
EDWABD F. BEALE, formerly of California, standing the objection of the President. P1;KT<1 on
1. M. Fifty-third. It is of yellow wood, per- tho Presidential nomination has been statesman of Massachusetts, Mr. Bird;
[Washington Cor. Chicago Times.)
MASSACHUSETTS hanged two murderers on now of Washington, has been appointed by the lie c a l e n d a r . . . .Paddock, from tlio Committeo on
;he
best
man
who
can
be
nominated
Hi
ectly
sound,
and
dates
back
to
1C12.
Also,
tho 26th of May—Piper, at Boston, for tho President to succeed Mr. Orth as Minister to Postofflccs and Postroads, reported, with an amend- rom the island, black mangrove, rubber, olive, :hus far conducted is neither creditable Ciacinnati is more dangerous than the
Finding browbeating and terrorizing
murder of tho little girl Mabel Young, and Austria... .The Postofiice department is now ment in th© n a t u r e of a substitute, a bill to restore
ddlo and other woods. Arrowroot is a long, ;o the candidates nor to the party ; but wor«t man who can bo nominated at St. unavailing in fcwping their former conFrost, at Worcester, who murdered hia brothor- prepared to fill requisitions for the new Cen- he frankiug privilego. Placed on the calendar
(8ucc&»Bor» to B . W. ELLIS & CO.)
obvious
though
it
be,
the
fact
is
too
ollow-looking
root
like
the
horse
radish.
federates from revealing the enormities
in-lfuv nearly a year ago. A shocking accident tennial ntaiiip envelopes. The issue of these Che question of jurisdiction in the Belknap imThe Centennial stamped envelope is good significant not to be pressed thoroughly
X'achment case was discussed in secret session.
of
fraud
practiced
ill
New
Orleans,
the
occurred at tho latter execntion. When the envelopes will be discontinued at the close of
jiywhero in the United States.
Michigan Democratic i !;• • r'i*-<».
lome upon tne public consciousness.
House.—Tho Senate amendments to tho bill auOasy-Packard ring have worked npon
drop fell a terrible scene was enacted. The tho Centennial Exhibition at Philadelphia, but
A silver brick has arrived from Nevada 117
This canvass is discreditable to the Tho following resolutions were adopt- the President, and he has interfered to
fall was so groat that tho head of Frost was those outstanding at the time will continue thorizing t h e appointment of receivers of National lounds in weight; value in gold $1,023.65.
banks were non-concurred i n . . . . T h e House then
'd
by
the
Democrats
of
Michigan,
at
candidates because of the shameless
jerked from his body, which hung orjly by valid. They aro good for postage at any postsave theim. Most of the witnesses who
ts something to be a "brick."
went into committeo of the. whole, with Springer in
heir recent State convention at Lansing: know anything worth revealing know
ligaments. His blood spurted in every diroc- office in the country.
The reduction of the admission fee is in do- s?reed with which they seek the office.
the chair, on the bill to revise and simplify existing
The
Democrats
of
Michigan,
in
convention
tit i) over the scaffold nnd floor... .No goods
>ate. As Horace Greeloy would havo said. Tho country has often seen political
through past complicity with the ring
THE HOUSO Banking and Currency Commit- laws imposing duties on imports, and to reduce
will be received for exhibition at the PhilaIf you aro going to reduce, why don't you leaders anxious to Secure the prize of assembled, nonsidering:
that they are under tho law equally
tee have unanimously agreed to report and :axation. Morrison, the Chairman of the Commit- educe ?"
delphia show after June 15
Threo men recommend the passage of Representative Ran- tee on Ways a n d Means, addressed tho committee
That
by
a
departure
from
tho
principles
on
the Presidency, but Conkling, Blaine, which onr nation was formed the Government guilty with the principals ill all the
Tho Middlo States people are farming and
were drowned at Suncoolc, N. II., last week, dall's bill to authorize the purchase of silver in explanation of the bill.
an't come. It is too early for the WeBt and Morton and Bristow are thefirstPresi- f the country is being changed ffom a federal frauds which they are bringing to light.
by the upsetting of a small pleasure steamer.
bullion to the extent of $20,000,000, with any
FRIDAY, May 2C—Senate.—West, from the South. Wait until July, and then see the jam. dential aspirants in our history who liave union of States to a centralized oligarchy ;
The committee, however, presuming
BY fin explosion of fire-damp in a coal mine money in tho Treasury, and issuo the reBnlt Committee on ltailroads, reported back tho Senate
Grand competition between the chief mili- ever made the Presidency an* object
That the powers and trusts conferred by law, that the Department of Justice was in
near PottsviUo, Pa., last weok, four men wore in silver coin; provided that not more than till to create a Binking fund for the liquidation ary bands of America in tho Centennial openly competed for within one politi- nstead of being used for the benefit Of the earnest in a cessation of " Bab " prac$1,000,000 of the money be used at any one of Government bonds advanced to the Central aud jrounds July 5th. Details Will soon be arranged
people, are used by officials iot their tices asked that immunity might be exkilled and ten seriously wounded.
cal party, each man of them pushing his whole
Western Pacific Itallroad Company wiUi amend- and published.
>rivate and personal ben slit;
ments, a n d a written report on tho subject;
NIKE cadet midshipmen of tho second and time in the purchase of any such bullion
It takes a general manager, ono captain and own fortunes by every species of petty
That professed politicians, instead of labor- tended to certain witnesses if their tesTho
Committeo
of
the
House
on
Foreign
also
a
now
bill
to
create
a
sinking
fund
for
the
intrigue. Heretofore it has been held ng for the country"s good, seek only the good timony should jnatify it. Pierrepont
third classes have beenexpellod from the Naval
Affairs, while acquitting Gen. Schenck of any liquidation of Government bonds advanced to the aid, chief clerk, a chief inspector, twelve inacademy at Annapolis for stealing "gentle- "fraudulent intention " in the swindling Em- Union Pacific Railroad Company, and for tho settle- ipectore, 102 gate keepers, 2 special gate that the Presidency, the highest politi- of their party and themselves ;
held the request under advice and conThat as a legitimate consequence corruption sulted the President. That person, afmen's furnishing" goods from a Baltimore ma mine speculations, nevertheless unanimous- ment of the claims of tho Government on ac- ioopers, one ebiof and sixteen wagon gate cal trust in the land, should be conferred
teepers
to
pass
the
masses
in.
in the interest, deliberately weighed and is found so common as to claim respectability ; ter two weeks' delay, with his kinsman
drummer
The Centennial mamigors have ly agree on a vordict of censure, first, because it count of Baid bonds. Placed on the calendar Mr.
An iron hank vault is on exhibition, price
believing that the present doplorablo conagain put in force the foolish rule requiring was not proper for an American Minister to con- Morrill, from the Committee on Appropriations,
publicly ascertained, of one cr another and,
reported, with various amendments, t h e House bill *25,000: lOxlG feet, 14 feet high, weighs 35
dition of the morals and busintua interests of Casey constantly at his car, came to the
visitors to pay their admissions in fifty-cent nect himself as a Director with tho Emma Mino making appropriations for the legislative, execuons, i doors and 20 bolts to each, lining steel, great political organization, and that it ;he country is the result of a corrupt and par- conclusion that there should be no furpieces.
Company; second, that his relations with the tive, and judicial expenses of the Government for )]ate 2>£ inches, 2 feet of tiling, fireproof. should lie hopelessly bojond the reach
tisan administration which ignores the public ther Immunity for criminals wLo testify
company were such as to bring suspicion upon the fiscal year. Placed on the c a l e n d a r . . . .Legisla- The same makers put ono up in Baltimore 25x
THE WEST,
of him who strove to get it by mere per- good, and with a view, so far as in our power, of against his patty. In accordance with
his motives and expose him to unfriendly criti- tive business wss then suspended, and consideraPOBTXOKS of Colorado and Wyoming were cism ; and third, booaupe "his speculative tion of the articles of impeachment was resumed 35, weight 200 tons. Farrel & Co., show a sonal influence and contrivance. This correcting these evils, wo declare that we rec- this Pierrepont sent the chairman of i^o
jiagnificent circular safe.
ognize the following aa principles held by the
visited by a driving snow-storm on tho 24th of dealings in the shares of the company were in- with closod doors.
theory has not always boen accurately constituency
we represent, and we personally committee this response on yesterday :
A beautiful display of ornaments are exhibHouse.—Dunnell
introduced
a
bill
for
the
relief
compatible
with
his
diplomatis
station
and
the
carried out in practice, but the decent pledge ourselves
May
The trial of Ex-SnperviBor of Internal
to labor for their goneral
ited
from
Florida.
of certain settlers e n public lands. P a s s e d . . . .Cox
DEPAItTMENT OF JUSTICE, WASHINGTON, MaV
maintenance
of
his
usefulness
at
the
court
to
Revenue, D. W. Munn, was brought to a close
The American Bible Society, Resolved, "We pretense of its observance nas never tdoption, viz.:
asked leave to offer a resolution directing t h e Sec•23, 1876. —SIH : Your request in relation to
at Chicago last week, and resulted in hia ac- which he was accredited.'
endorse the action of the Centennial Commis- been
neglected.
Ambitious
states1.
That
officers,
under
onr
system
of
governretary
of
War
to
furnish
the
House
with
a
statement
immunity
Mr. Seeleye was before the PresiTHE Sonate Postoflico Committee has
quittal.
sioners in refusing to open the Exhibition on men
in free
countries have ment, have and should exorcise only euch pow- dent and to
Cabinet to-day. The President had
ported a bill to restore the franking privilege of the n u m b e r of troops now stationed in the 3unday."
ers
as
aro
conferred
upon
them
by
law,
and
A LETTER from a Cincinnatian named Matt,
been held to bear
themselves
Southern States, a n d all information connected
beon notified that several members of your
Compounded at
Bartholdi and Rochambeau have arrived, the
should be used only for the good of the commlttoo are not in favor of immunity. It is Prescriptions
who went out to the Black Hills some time for all letters or packages sent on purely of- therewith. Objected to
Tho Speaker presented
in somo sense like women in love, and these
All Hours.
whole people and without reference to whether not deemed best to grant it. Yours respectfully,
message
from
tho
President
veto- former a famous French architect, the latter
since, states: "Tho Indians are on the war- ficial business by heads of bureaus and exec- a
the
bill
providing
for
recording tho descendant of a stock whose sympathies by certain bashful arts to solicit without
;ney will affeot the party to which the oflicepath, killing miners at a fearful rato. Miners utive departments, or by senators or members ing
EnwAKDS PIESHEPONT, Attorney-general.
deeds, mortgagee, and other conveyances affecting w%re with the Colonies in their struggle for solicitation.
It is true that this is a iolder may belong.
are returning to tho States by hundreds." He of tho House of Representatives. The bill real estate in the District of Columbia. The mes- independence.
Now this insolent defiance of Congress
leap year ; but the Republican candi- 2. Wo utterly repudiate the idea that there
says that out of forty-two men at Deadwood, will contain sovere penalties to prevent a mis- sage was read a n d tile bill was passed over the
In spite of tho reports to the contrary, if you dates in 1876 have transcended even can be any spoils of oflicb for victors in an hon- and of decency means two tilings—that
John J. Patterson, oi President's veto
T h e Houso proceeded to contwenty-oevon of them havo been killed by the use of official franks
the bill for tho retirement of Judge McCaud- oan come to the Exhibition you wili find no the liberal limits of bissextile propriety. est; administration of government. Officers he saw his kinsman, Casey, and his disred dovils. Five more were killed and scalped New Jersey, has been appointed Doorkeeper of aider
less. The question being on agreeing to the SenatJ difficulty in securing comfortable quarters an<
should have roasonablo compensation proporwithin three miles of Custer City. There is tho House, in place of Fitzhugh, recently amendment providing that he shall resign his office at low rates. If you wish rooms en-suite on There have been other discreditable tionate to their duties and responsibilities, reputable confederate, and that Grant
1S64
plenty of gold northwest of Cuater City, but it bounced.
within six months after the passage of this act, 1' first floor, and call for pate do fois grae, with features in their rivalry besides the and should be held to a rigid accountability fcr has resolved to do all he can to paralyze
is impossible to get it on account of the InTHE Michigan delegation is said to stanc was agreed to—yeas 89. nays 83, and the bill passed Cnambcrtiu and Lafitte, yon will find the bil open vehemence of that rivalry itself. the manner in which they exercise tho trusts investigation and reform. Second, he
dian*.
means to shift his responsibility upon
17 for Tilden, 8 for Hendricks, and 2 undeSATURDAY, May 27.—Senate.—Tho Senate as large as if in Paris at the Mille Colon, or Vii In their eagerness they have forgotten conferred upon them.
Vefour or Troisfreres. The latter is branchec
3. We repudiate tho idea that candidates the Republican members of the commitwas engaged, in secret session, in considering th<
A 1-TKE in San Francisco last week destroyed cided.
party
loyalty;
each
endeavoring
to
here.
J. B.
tiave a right to manipulate conventions and tee, who appear to have been advising
question of jurisdiction in th© Belknap impeach
FOUTICAI..
damage the reputation of hisrivalsat thrust
$300,000 worth of business property
Three
themselves into nomination, and we as- him that he might safely defy Congress
the
risk
of
ruin
to
the
organization.
THE New Jersey Democratic Stato conven- ment.
young men were drownod in San Francisco
THE JbKAMUNU PRIVILEGE.
sert the right of the people, unbiased by perHouse.—Singleton, from the committee on con
bay, a few days ago, by the upsetting of a tion met at Trenton last week. A hard-money
Morton has set on foot successive in- sonal considerations, to select their own candi- in this business. This is in keeping
with the Republican policy in the Senboat. They were employes of tho Cornell platform was adopted, and ox-Gov. Joel Parker, ference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses A Mill for its Partial Restoration Intro- quests of scandal into the public life of dates.
Watch Company, and recently from Chicago.
on the Consular a n d Diplomatic Appropriation bill
duced in the Senate.
Blaine ; Blaine and Blaine's friends have i. That tho use of money to influence elec- ate, when the immunity bill of Proctor
of that State, indorsed as a suitable candidate
Dubufe's great painting.'"The Prodigal for the Presidency
to the people and corrupt- Knott, which passed the House as soon
to
The State committeo of reported that the conference had been unable t.
A bill lias been reported to the United given life to the investigations which tionstois demoralizing
Son," was destroyed by fire at Cincinnati last colored men of New York have declared for agree. The report was agreed to
the persons making such use, leading as reported, had been stifled in the inNo other busl
States Senate by Mr. Paddock, of Ne- havo dampened and depressed the snowy ing
ness was transacted by the Houso.
directly
to
corrupt
and
illegal
reimbursement
•week. Its value was estimated at $100,000
of the trembling rogues who stood
Senator Conkling for President
Presideni
braska, from the Committee on Post- frills of Bristow. Morton has suffered from the public treasury for tLo sum thus ex- terest
MONDAY, May 29.—Senate.—The Senat
Reports havo reached Lincoln, Neb., to the Grant is said to have suggested the names of
on the verge, of exposure. Grant's boldbo
effect that eleven members of a Cincinnati Congressman McCrary, of Iowa, and Senator reached a final vote on the question of jurisdic offices and Postroads, looking to a res- at the hands of his colleagues' accusa- pended for the party, and any candidate who
'
will seek by the use of money to influence ness in the business has surprised even
party who went to Die Blnck Hills a few weeks Alcorn, of Mississippi, as his favorite candi- tion in the Belknap impeachment case.
tions,
as
malious
as
those
which
he
has
toration
of
the
franking
privilege.
The
decision was in t h e affirmative, tho Senate de
or elections is unworthy of sup- his friends, and they are profuse with
;if;o, under Col. Stone, havo been killed by In- dates for tho Vice-presidency.
bill provides that it ehall be lawful to himself suggested; and Conkling has nominations
termining, by a vote of 37 to 29, that i
port.
dians near Custer
Judgments havo been
congratulations among certain classes of
to
has jurisdiction. T h e following is the vot
transmit
through
the
mails
free
of
postREPUBLICAN
conventions
were
held
on
the
entered UDOU distillers' bonds, in the United
5. That while political parties are necessary Republicans who declare that the old
at
in d e t a i l : For Jurisdiction—Bayard,
Bogy, Burn
States court in St. Louis, to the amount of 24th of May in Illinois, Missouri, Minnesota, side, Cameron (Pa.), Caperton, Cockrell, Cooper age, any letters, packages, or other mat- ]been defiled by all his opponents in turn, agencies in administering government, yet the man has got his war harness on again,
half a million dollars. Most of the bondsmen New Hampshire, Nebraska, Kansas, and Da- DaviB, Dawe«, Dennis, Edmunds, Goldthwaite, Gor ters relating exclusively to the business as tho especial champion and represen- love of party should always bo subordinate to
Republicans patriotism ; that none should be placed in and moans to fight the rebelstoothand
are able to pay, and will be compelled to do so. kota, Territory. The Illinois convention, in don, Hamilton, Hitchcock, Kelly, Vernon, Key of the Government of the United States, tative of the President.
addition to the appointment of delegates to
nail.
THE sudden death is announced of Georgo the National convention, also put in the field a McOreery, McDonald, Maxey, Mitchell, Morrill (Vt.') provided that every such letter or pack- have done more than Democrats to nomination but such as are honest, capable
Norwood, Randolph, Ransom, Robertson, Sargeni
i efficient, and if, by any means, an unfit
M. D. Bloss, ono of the editors of the Cincin- ticket for State officers headed by Shelby M. Saulsbury, Sherman Stevenson, Thurman, Wad age to entitle it to pass free, shall bear make the country regard it as . person is nominated, such action is not bindThe Cameron Trade—ConkHng.
thing to have supported a ing.
Cullom for Governor, and Andrew Shuman, leigh, Wallace, White, Withers, Wright—37 over the words "official business," an vile
nati Enquirer, who was run over by
y tho cars
Against Jurisdiction—Allison,
Booth, Boutwell
Republican administration.
Politi- 6. That no party deserves success at the
The New York and Philadelphia press,
and instantly killed while walking along the editor of the Chicago Journal, for Lieutenant- Bruce, Cameron (Wis.), Christianey, Clayton indorsement showing also the name of
comrades in arms, honestly polls, except upon the basis of unselfish devo- the Washington politicians, and the
track of tho Little Miami railroad, near Branch governor. The delegates to Cincinnati re- Coukiing. Cragin, Dorsey, Eaton, Ferry, Freling the department or the bureau whence cal
Hill station, Ohio, where ho resided. Mr. ceived no instructions, but are understood to huyseu, Hamlin, Harvey, Howe, Ingalls, J o n e transmitted. Any person making use of leagued together in a good cause, tion to the best good of the whole people.
country generally, accept the recent
be
largely
for
Blaino.
The
Missouri
conven7. Leaving details to legislators, we reassert Cabinet changes as indicative of the
Bloas had been connected with the Enquirer
(Fla.), Jones (New), Logan, McMillan, Morrill (Me.)
such official envelope to avoid the pay- could never thus have betrayed each that
coin
is
the
only
money
recognized
by
the
for twenty-two years, and was widely known as ion elected a delegation said to consist Morton, Oglesby, Paddock, Patterson, Spencer
ment of postage on private matter shall other ; and the attitude toward each traditions of the Democratic party as warranted transfer of the Pennsylvania vote at the
as follows : Blaine, 13 ; Morton, 9 ; Bristow, West, Windom—29.
an able political writer and statistician.
Cincinnati convention to Mr. Conkling.
5; Hayes, 2 ; and Conkling, 1. The Minnesota
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and other of the Republican leaders tells the under the Constitution.
A DISPATCH from Fort Fetterman says all the delegation consists largely of Blaine men, but
story of party shame and corruption
House.—Adams offered a resolution declarin
i. That when a party has been in power so This is especially based upon the apyoung warriors havo left Red Cloud, going tho convention refused to instruct, or direct " t h a t , in the j u d g m e n t of tho House, leglsla. subject to a fine of $300. Senators and more eloquently than all the invectives
long that tho principal part of its officeholders pointment of J. Don Cameron, son of
north to join Sitting Bull, leaving their fami- the delegates to vote as a unit. Nebraska in- tion affecting tho tariff is at this time inexpe representatives in Congress and deleof the opposition. It has produced anc have become corrupt, it is impossible to obtain old Simon, to the office of Secretary of
lies to be protected at the agencies The indi- structed her delegates to vote for Blaine. dient." After some discussion the resolution wen gates from Territories as well as the
reform within the party.
War. There is no pretense that Don
Secretary of the Senate and ClerK of the is producing its natural effect upon the genuine
cations are that Gen. Crook and others will New Hampshire expressed no Presidential o v e r . . . . G o o d i n , from t h e Committee on Publi
9. We recommend to all local Democratic
JANUARY I , 1875.
Lands, reported a bill providing for the sale o
tone of the Republican party through- conventions
to placo in nomination such men Cameron has any special fitness for the
have to contend against tho whole war force of preference, and the delegates were left unin- the Osage ceded lands in Kansas to actual settlers House of Representatives may send and
receive through the mail free of postage out the country. Nowhere has there only as are known to be honest, capable and War department. His soldiership or Accumulated Assets
tno Sioux
Mr. Israel Hawes, who has just structed. The sentiment of the Kansas con- Passed. ~ ^ ^
.$GJ>5S,8S±
been any uprising of the Republican efficient, men who have the confidence of tho statesmanship has been that peculiar to Liabilities, including reserve.... 5,843,8
returned to Minneapolis, Minn., from the Black vention was strongly for Blaine, but the deleletters,
documents,
packages,
and
other
community, and who, if elected, will strive to thu sclfooi of which his father is pecuHills, corroborates the statements of the rumors gates were left untrammeled. Dakota Terrimatter relating exclusive to public busi- masses, fused together and glowing un- lessen
the burden of taxation on the peoplo.
in regard to the Indian scalping stories, tory also sent an unpledged delegation to Cin- NOTES PROM THE CENTENNIAL.
der the stress of some strong political
liarly the chief, and in which he has at- Surplus belonging to Polieyness,
provided
that
each
senator,
reprecinnati
The
Michigan
Democracy,
in
con10. That we have coutidenco that our deleand adds that they aro not hair as startling as
tll,9
sentative, delegate, or officer, as afore- feeling and purpose. The party as gates to the National convention will support tained such an eminence. Ever since Iwlders
the facts. He helped co bury persons killed vention at Lansisg last week, adopted a hard[By Our Own Correspondent.)
2,830,3 .
said, shall write upon such letter, docu- party has no definite aim in action, no only those who are proper representatives of Mr. Lincoln removed Simon Cameron Annual income.
by the Indians every day. The bodies of those money platform, and selected a delegation to
Speaking of the practical, reminds me of th
murdered are always found with Bix bullet- St. Louis understood to be largely in favor of
ment, and other matter so sent by him intense purpose to carry out; no reform the foregoing principles, and we leave them from the Cabinet, in 1862, he has sought Amount of Insurance in force.. .51,098,9
holes and six knife-stabs in them, besides the Tilden.
boomerang. For moro than twenty years havt his name with the proper designation of to effect. Its best and ablest members free to exercise their discretion as to the choice a "vindication " by the appointment of
of men best fitted to bring about a thorough
loss of the scalp, which they take off by cutI searched for this extraordinary weapon. I
IT is stated from Washington that an infor- my different trips to tho old world, I aought il the office he holds. The penalties pre- frankly admit that they are ashamed o reform in the administration of our national his son. After many years of struggle, THIRTY DAYS OF GKACE ALLOWE
ting the head open in tho shape of the letter V
its recent past, and dismayed and dubi- affairs.
ON PAYMENT OF RENEWALS.
the office has been obtained, and, after
from the back of the head down to tho eyes, mal conference between some of the members but, not hearing of it, nor seeing it, conclude scribed for violating this section are the
which presents a heart-sickoning sight. Indi- of the Cabinet was held recently, to consider it was a myth, and was used as an Ulustratio
same as provided for a violation of the ous about its future policy. Nothing
11. That in the interests of pure government, the fashion of all Cameronian politics, it
No
restriction
on Travel. Prompt and libera
ans are as thick as Hies around a molasses keg. tho propriety of any of them attending the Cin- by politicians. Such an one was using a boom foimer section in regard to department stirs within the organization a pulse o
outraged free institutions imperiled, andtore- has probably been purchased by the sale
payment of claims.
Every party that attempts to leave or enter cinnati convention, as one or two are anxious to erang—as we would say, "hoisting one on hi officers, provided that the penalty here- simulated life save the struggles be- deem the American name from the stigma at- of the Pennsylvania vote in convention
the Hills is attacked, and more or loss fall do. The sentiment was decidedly adverse to own petard." It is said of this formidabl
tached to it by the corruptions of the party in to Conkling. The appointsaent of Don CLAIMS PAID IN 1874, »600,000.
tween
the
friends
of
one
or
another
in
shall
not
be
construed
to
interfere
victim* to the devils in human form. One any person holding such intimate relations weapon, that when hurled at an o1 ject by a nawe cordially invite the co-operation of
Total death claims paid in last eight je&rs
with the constitutional power of each leading candidate, to get control of the power,
party of twenty-five attempted to escape, and with tho President Being in Cincinnati during tive it moves along just above the ground wit]
all honest men, irrespective of former party Cameron as a successor to Belknap will 83,000,000.
party machinery. Everything is madi affiliations.
strike many people as a curious proceedonly one lived to tell the story of how they the progress of tho convention, and a mutual great rapidity, and after reaching its objectiv
house to punish or expel a member.
G. A. WATKINS,
a question of personal success; nothing
were butchered and scalped. More parties are
ing.
No. 10 Bank Block, Detroit,
point, leaps ss it were into mid air, and thu
leaving every day than arrive in a weok. There understanding was had that all should remain poised for the moment takes a rotrogressiv
Manager for Michigan.
is
made
a
question
of
principle,
or
Independence
Day—Historical
Sketches.
aro some 5,000 men in tho Hills, among whom away, to prevent any criticism upon the ad- movement in an air line for the point from
The loss of the vote of Pennsylvania JOHN 8EAES, Dist. Agent, Ann Arbor, Mich.
even policy. Even those few men hang
1538
Gov.
Bagley
has
issued
the
following
THE GLORIOUS FOURTH.
tuere are about fifty that are makin<* *20 per ministration of trying to influence the nomina- which it was cast, thus making it as dangeron
will
be
a
serious
one
to
Mr.
Blaine.
The
ing on the verge of Republicanism who proclamation or recommendation:
tion.
day to 1,000 who make a dollar.
thirty-five votes of New York and twentyto the thrower, if inexperienced, as a heavil
A Proclamation by the President.
assume the virtue of intellectual inde
STATE OV MICHIGAN, E X E C U T I V E OSWIOE,}
WILLIAM P. FKYE has been nominated for charged blunderbuss. I t has been as great
nine of Pennsylvania, with the carpetpendence
whenever
they
find
themselves
SOUTH.
Tbe
following
proclamation
has
been
LANSING, May 16, 1876. f
Congress by the Republicans of the Second puzzle to the savans and scientists as the ea
bag vote, will be more than will be
THE NOW Orleans Picayune says: "There
culating machine of Babbage. Four of thes issued by the President of the United cut loose from their party moorings, anc To the People of the State of Michigan:
district of Maine.
I have received notice from the office of the needed to nominate Mr. Conkling.—
take up the crusader's badge whenever Department
were twenty-nino negroes killed in Wilkinson
curions specimens of savage genius aretob States :
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY WITH
of
State,
at
Washington,
of
the
Tire California Democrats indorso and com- seen in the department of Australia. Ther
Chicago Tribune.
WHEHEAS, A joint resolution of the Senate they have been outlawed by their assocounty, Miss., during the recent disturbance
and House of Representatives was duly ap- ciates, are infected with the curse. They passage by Congress of the following joint resothere."
A fire at Galveston, Texas, last pliment Tilden, but send their delegates with- are seventy-two block and slab specimens o
lution :
out instructions
The Kentucky Democrats timber from Sydney. They also exhibit, sad proved on the 13th day of March last, which prattle vaguely over all broad issues
Rofoeson's Robberies.
week, destroyed 8100.000 worth of property.
"Be it resolved by (lie Senate and llouse of
resolution is as follows:
dies, wools, tweeds, and shawls, none of whic
Representatives of Oie United States of America
They
ask
the
people
to
regard
the
histor
OF half a dozen distillers who hare been on send an unpledged delegation to St. Louis, will compare with the American section, an
the following safe a n d trustworthy
Be it resolved, by the Senate and House of
The
evidence
of stupendous fraud, Who represent
in Congress assembled, That it be, and is hereFire I n s n r a n c e Companies:
trial at New Orleans for defrauding tho rev- though they are uninstructed to vote as a unit. coal seams twelve feet thick are shown a
Kepresoutatives of tho United States of America of a party as without meaning, its prin
recklessness,
extravagance,
and
general
by
recommended
by
tho
Senate
and
House
of
Tho latest estimate in Washington gives specimens from Hunter river district, norther
in Congress assembled, that it be and is here- ciples as mere words, its policy as i
enue, two have been found guilty and the
mismanagement in the navy has been
by recommended by the Senate and mirage, the organization itself as a sor Bepresentatives to tho people of the
others acquitted
The Methodist General Mr. Blaine a send-oiT of 362 votes, or fifteen coal fields of New South Wales. There ar
several States that they assemble in their printed, and fully confirms about all
less
than
a
majority
of
the
convention.
His
House of Representatives to the people of the
Conference has selected ox-Senator Revels,
sixty-six
collieries.
They
also
exhibit
preof
"barren
ideality",
in
the
nature
o
several
counties
or
towns
on
the
approaching
OF PHILADELPHIA,
late colored Senator from Mississippi, to edit friends aro more confident than ever before, served meats, candles, biscuits, condiments several States that they assemble in their sev- those huge whirlwinds of thistledown centennial anniversary of our national inde- that has been charged against that roteral counties or towns on tho approaching
tenest of the departments. The outtho Southwestern Christian Advocate, at New and regard his nomination as assured almost ores of antimony and other minerals.
pendence,
and
that
they
causo
to
be
delivered
Incorporated 1820.
beyond
a
doubt.
centennial anniversary of our national inde- which blow hither and thither over tin
Orleans.
rageous swindling of tho Government in
pendence, and that they cause to have deliv- high plateaus of the Himalayas. They oa such day an historical sketch of said county connection with the Philadelphia navyFOREIGN
or
town
from
its
formation,
and
that
a
copy
of
Assets,
Jan.
1,1876,
- 83,289,798.91
A NEW ORLEANS telegram says: "Northorn
ered on such day an historical sketch of said ask the country to put all its trust in th
said sketch may be filed, in print or in manu- yard, and in the matter of illegally-made
papers contain Washington Bpecials asserting
Focit of the Greek sailors who some tune
county or town from ita formation, and that a
In a glass show case fourteen feet square ar
script, in the clerk's office of said county, and contracts for repairs, supplies, timber,
that President Grant administered a fitting re- ago murdered the captain, mate and second shown, on one side, the prismatic compass copy of said sketch may be filed in print or honesty of one man, and maintain tha
an additional copy, in print or manuscript, be
buke to Gov. Kellogg, and stated that ho was officer of the ship Lennie, have been executed transit, sextant and other
instrument. manuscript in the clerk's oflioe of said county, nothing but a virtuous President
filed in tho office of the Librarian of Congress, etc., is shown up in the report in the
aud an additional copy in print or manuscript needed to relieve us from the evils unde
tired of being annoyed with Louisiana affairs.
used
by
that
intrepid
navigator,
Lieu
to the intent that a complete record may thus clearest light, and the whole exhibit is
at London.
be
filed
in
the
office
of
the
Librarian
of
ConGov. Kellogg states that these reports are inwnich we labor, no mttter upon wha be
DeHaven,
neax
the frigid
wilds o
OF PHILADELPHIA,
obtained of tho progress of our institutions one of the most disgraceful chapters in
gress,
to
the
intent
that
a
complete
record
SPAIN
is
reported
to
be
negotiating
in
tho
correct, that he received from the Pro-ident
Western Greenland ; drawings and painting
platform he may be elected, by whom during the first centennial of their existence. the history of a disgraceful administra
Incorporated 1810.
may thus be obtained of the progress of our
every assurance that he could reasonably ask English money market for a largo loan, at of Arctic scenery and animal life, executed b
"Approved March 13, 1876."
during the first centennial Of their he may be chosen, or what party obli
tion. Leading Republicans aie reported Assets,
$1,250,000
that the peace would bo preserved in Louisiana, eight per cent, interest, to bo guaranteed by himself, and the flag of the Advance, the shi institutions
I earnestly hope that in the celebration of
gations
he
may
fatally
assume.
existence
;
and,
to
be
urgent
in
their
demands
that
the
tho customs revenue of Cuba. The proceeds in which he made his second voyage; the thre
and lawlessness suppressed."
the anniversary of our national independence
WHEREAS,
It
is
deemed
pioper
that
such
party
shall
not
be
compelled
to
carry
aro to bo expended in the island, in an attempt other sides of the case contain relics of th
in this State the recommendation may be uniJOHN C. HALL, a prominent citizen of Hot
recommendation be brought to the notice and
This endeavor to exalt individuals a versally
to stamp out the protracted insurrection.... expeditious of Hayes, Hall and Bradford ; th
regarded. Our record is yet now and such a load as Robeson through the
Springs, Ark., and a sou-in-law of ox-Sonator
Many of tho Euglish cotton mills have com- flag that Wilkes took on his Antarctic ex knowledge of tho people of tho United States: the expense of parties and of principles familiar to ue, our devolopmont and growth ia campaign, believing that tho record now
Now. therefore, I, Ulysses S. Grant, President it is the mission and duty of the Jjemo a history of continued prosperity, and it is
Browclow, of Tennessee, was recently shot and menced running on short time. It is stated pedition in the ship Peacock, the same fla
in print, if the responsibility for it is as- Assets,
of the United States, do hereby declare and
$859,700
killod by Wni. P. Walsh, Postmaster at the that prices are lower than for the past thirty being takon by Kane, Hayes and Hall, also, o
eminently proper, in this centennial year, while
cratic party to frustrate. The nation' recalling
with gratitude the beneficence of sumed by the administration, will swamp
their Arctic voyages ; relics of Sir John Frank make known the same in the hope that the obSprings.
years, with two brief exceptions,
y
p
, and that lin's expedition, including portions of his ves joct of such resolution may meet with the ap- quarrel lies not with this or that Repub Divine Providence in His dealings with us, that the best candidate who can be nomRetho prospects are sorely discouraging
proval of tho pe»ple of the United States, and lican leader, but with the Republican or we should put upon record, for those are inated.—Chicago Times.
GENEKAL,
gg
ports have reached New York of a recent
rece fight sel secured by Capt. Hall in his second expe that the proper steps may be taken to carry the ganization. We care nothing for particular to come after us, the history of
IT is stated that Tom Scott and his friends, p
dition and brought back by him then, togethe same into effect.
between
the
Spanish
and
rebels
in
Cuba,
in
failing to got Congressional aid, have put up
members of it. Conkling, Blaine, Mor Stato that in forty years has grown to be an
with relics of Parry's voyage ; the journal
FIBE & MABINE INS. CO.
Given under my hand, at the city of Washempire with a million and a half of peoplo,
$2,000,000, and are contracting for steel and which the former are said to have lost ten or kept by Hall in his Polario expedition, and
on,
Bristow
aro
nothing,
except
so
fu
Stray
Dogs.
fifteen
hundred
men.
ington,
this
25th
day
of
May,
in
the
year
of
our
educated
in
public'schools,
blest
in
a
common
iron rails to build 120 miles of the Texas Pacific
fac simile of the sledge made for Capt. Hall b
$881,425.53
All stray dogs in Paris are taken to Assets,
Lord 1876, and of the Independence of the as they have helped to maintain it in its prosperity, and united as citizens by a common
CABLE dispatches report another battle be- "Esquimaux Joe."
railroad west of Fort Worth, Texas. The road
misgovernment and may help to main patriotism.
United States the 100th.
U. S. GBANT.
tho Prefecture of Police, where they are
is to be completed thus far in August. It is tween the Turks and insurgents, in which the
Brazil has $3,000,000 in diamonds to display
By the President:
tain it still. It is the Republican part;
understood that they will push tho road west as latter took the offensive, endeavoring to occupy but the United States, requiring a persona
In addition to the request of Congress that examined and divided into lots accordH
FISH, Secretary of State.
fast as possible, lest the California Pacific get an important range of hills. There is the usual bond in amount double the invoice from th
which has squandered the public money copies of the sketches be filed hi the library of ing to their value. Those of high breed
Congress,
and the county records, I suggest are well cared for, as it is known thai
all the land-grant. Contracts for all the work
multiplied public offices for party ends
Commission, has declined, hence wo will not se
O F AX>RIA.TSr.
conflict of reports as to the result.
that copies be sent to the State library at Lans
Trees and Rain.
tho brilliants.
deranged the laws of trade, disordered ing.
tho owners will soon appear and pay Assets,
are to be let immediately
The Writing Paper
THE war between Guatemala and Salvador,
JOHN J. BAOLEY.
$327,493.88
The
Bullock
printing
press
prints
32,00
The bulletin of the Torrey Botanical the finances, paralyzed the industries o
handsomely for their board and lodging.
Makers' convention, in session at Springfield, in Central America, is ended, the army of the
By the Governor:
copies per hour.
Mass., last week, representing seven-eighths of
the
people,
trampled
on
the
traditions
o
Club
contains
a
suggestive
paragraph
iu
Those
of
a
good
breed,
but
less
valuable,
E.
G.
D.
HOLDKN,
Secretary
of
State.
Tho Portuguese have a handsome buildin
tho products of the whole country, voted to latter having surrendered and its leaders fled.
referenco to tho influenco of trees upon the Republic, and broken down the safe
are also treated handsomely, as at the
inn all tho mills on hslf time till Jan. 1, 1877, A treaty of peace has been made and ratified. one story high within, and two without.
rain and atmospheric moisture, as shown guards of civil liberty. It is the 1Repub
sale which takes place weekly they will
In the British section there aro eighl;y-fiv
The Outrage Hill.
The
steamor
Pandora,
which
last
year
in order to prevent over-production and bring
OB1
by the experience of the island of Santa lican party which has fantoned itsel
fetch a good price ; but tho worthless
made a voyage to the Arctic regions for tho exhibitors of chemicals, and fourteen exhibitor
up prices.
The
first
southern
outrage
of
the
seaof
watches
and
chronometers.
The
latter
time
purpose
of
discovering
memorials
of
Sir
John
upon
the
country
like
a
huge
devil-fish
Cruz,
in
the
West
Indies.
This
island
curs,
which
constitute
the
largest
por$175,000
Assets,
THE President is disposed to look leniently
has sailed on another voyage to pieces were invented by John Arnold one nun is said to havo been a garden of fresh- till the resources of a continent are son took place near Laurel Hill, West tion, are taken to the Fourriers, or
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